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Ranger. HOME EDITION 
PRICE 5c EVERYWHERE 

MAN BURNS IN 
HOTEL FIRE AT 

FORT WORTH 
Number of Others Injured 
When Grammer Hotel Is De-

stroyed Early Saturday. 

FORT WORTH, May 28.—One 
man, Frank Brown, 55 years old, al-
to known .throughout Texas as 
"Dusty Rhodes," of Fort Worth, was 
burned to death and four or five 
others were injured when fire early, 
today destroyed the Grammer hotel, 
a two-story structure on Main street 
near the. union station. 

Dr. D. J. Plunkett, Duncan, Okla., 
was believed fatally injured as the 
result of jumping from a second-
story window. His ,worst injuries 
*ere sustained when he hit a sign 
when jumping. J. W. Ford, 23 years 
old, Flat Rock, Ill., was among those 
injured, but is was believed his hurts 
are not serious. Others injured in-
cluded Frank Handlan, 70 years old, 
of Fort Worth, and J. C. Lacy, Fort 
Worth. Police are seeking a woman 
and child whose names appeared on 
the register, and who are missing 
but at headquarters authorities said 
they belie've the two were not in the 
fire. 

The fire was believed to have 
started in one of the rooms, cause 
not yet determined. A taxi driver 
passing gave the alarm. Guests who 
escaped had barely time to rush to 
the street in their night clothes and 
most of these injured were burned 
before they could get out. The dam-
age is estimated at about $30,000. 

GIRLS' SLAYER 
IDENTIFIED 
gY HER FIANCE 

KANSAS CITY, May 28.--How-
ard Winter, fiance of the slain 
girl, told the jury, which. is trying 
Denzel Chester on a charge of first 
degree murder in connection with 
the death of Miss Florence Barton, 
that Chester was the man who kill-
ed Miss Barton. 

I. M. Bell, special prosecutor, ask-
ed Winter: 

"Is the man .who did the killing in 
the court?" 

"That is 'the man," Winter an-
swered, pointing to Chester. 

Spectators were again admitted to 
the court room today, after having 
first been searched for weapons. 
Mrs. Mae Chester, who yesterday at-
tacked Mrs. Blanche Ryan, a witness, 
in the court room, was present today. 

Sheriff V. C. Talbot of Custer 
county, Neb., `testified to finding 
Chester half strangled in his cell at 
Broken Bow following his capture 
Nov. 15. Strips of a blanket and a 
puttee strap were bound tightly 
around Chester's neck; the , sheriff 
said, and he identified blood-stained 
strips of blanket and a strap as. be-
ing, those used. 

Dr. W. E. Talbot, brother of the 
sheriff testified that he had been, 
called to treat Chester following an 
attempt made by the defendant to 
strangle himself with strips-9f blan-
ket and later following a dive from 
his bunk to the concrete floor of the 
cell Chester ocupied: 

He said he found no bruises on 
Chester's body, or evidence of him 
having been struck with a blackjack 
or. revolver. It has been the de-
fense's contention that Chester was 
beateen by officers bringing him 
from Great Falls to Kansas City and 
then thrown off the train shortly be-
fore /the train reached Broken Bow. 

By United Press 
DALLAS, May 28.—Reduction of 

one-third or about 4,000,000 acres in 
Texas cotton acreage this year was 
estimated today by reports compiled 
from 2,000 bankers, county judges, 
'agents and agricultural organizations 
by E. F. Shropshire director of the 
cotton division of the Texas Farm 
Bureau of Federation. 	, 

The reports place the crop in Texas 
largest producer among southern 
states, at 8,000,000 acres against 12,-
000,000 last year. Price reduction 
was responsible for the decrease. 

A reduction in commercial fertiliz-
ers of about sixty-five per cent which 
will also reduce the yield was shown 
by the report. Shropshire urged that 
the reduction campaign be continued. 
until planting is over in all parts of 
the state. 

The reductions in various counties 
included Eastland:, forty-five per 
cent. 

DALLAS MILLIONAIRE 
NAMED IN CHARGE 
UNDER THE MANN ACT 

By United Press 
DALLAS, May 28.—R. L. Slaughter 

Jr., aviationfield owner and son of 
the late Col. C. C. Slaughter, Texas 
multi-millionaire, is named in a Mann 
act indictment, charging him with 
transporting Miss Reita Jaichner, said 
to 'be a French girl, from New York 
City to Dallas, for immoral purposes, 
it was announced today by Federal 
District Attorney, Henry Zwiefel. 
Slaughter is at liberty under a $2,500 
bond signed by relatives. 

MRS. FRED FUNSTON  
MAY KEEP HER HOME 

Special to the Times. --- 
SAN FRANCISCO, May 27.—Mrs. 

Frederick Funston, widow of General 
Funston of Philippine fame, will 
probably be permitted to retain her 
residence at the Presidio, despite re-
cent orders of the War Department 
for the evacuation of all quarters oc-
supied .by non-military, residents at 
the post, it is intimated at headquar-
ters, Ninth Army Corps area. 

Although Major-General Charles H. 
Muir. commanding this district., de-
PlareS-no word has yet been received 

Washington relative to the plea 
made several days ago by Senator 
Samuel M. Shortridge that the Gen-
eral's widow with her three children 
be permitted to retain the house they 
have occupied since 1917, it is felt in 
army circles that an exception will be 
made in the case of Mrs. Funston, in 
recognition of the services performed 
by her noted husband. 

AMERICAN-TENNIS STAR 
DEFEATS FRENCHMAN 

By Associated Press 
ST. CLOUD, France, May 28—Ar-

nold Jones, American tennis star, 
defeated M. Cousin of France, in the 
first singles match for the world's 
hard court tennis championship 
which opened here today. 

NEGRO'S CONFESSION 
CLEARS UP BOX CAR 

BURGLARIES ON KATY 
By Associated Press. 

WACO, May 28.—The arrest of 
Fred Jackson, negro and his alleged 
confession, local authorities say, has 
enabled officers to uncover a series 
of box car 'burglaries on the M. K. 
& T. railroad from Bell Mead to La-
Grange. More than $1,000 worth 
of stolen goods were recovered and 
the work is not completed. Eight 
other arrests were made. 

HOUSTON JURY FAILS 
TO AGREE IN CONROY 

MURDER CASE TRIAL 
By United Press. 	 • 

HOUSTON, May 28.—After being 
out sixty hours without reaching a 
verdict, the jury in the case of Wal-
ter Ussery charged With aiding in 
.connection with the murder of Mordi 
A. Conroy, chauffeur, February 10, 
was discharged here today. 

Carl Parker is under sentence of 
death in connection with the same 
murder. 

Conroy was killed and his body left 
by the side of the road;and his auto- 
mobile stolen. 	_ 

By United Press 
TULSA, Okla., May 28.—The pre-

liminary hearing of Mrs. Jesse James 
and Miss Goldie Gordor, charged 
with the murder of Jo* Devereux, 
closed at 10 o'clock last night. The 
women were held for trial in the dis-
trict court, and were denied bail. 

No witnesses for the defense were 
placed on the stand and the,expected 
sensational testimony of the two 
women'was denied the hundreds_that 
packed_ the court- room to capacity. 

"Everything that has developed in 
this case has been unfavorable to 
these women and it is my duty to 
hold 'them for trial in the district 
court," Justice of the Peke H. J. 
Gray .s said and after° a dramatic 
pause, added "without bail." 

Thunderous applause greeted this 
statement and the spectators rush-
ed forward to congratulate the pros-
ecuting attorneys and to commend 
the justice for his decision. 

I. W. W. TRY TO 
COMMANDEER 

FREIGHT TRAIN 
By Associated Press r 

DENVER, May 28.—Twenty-sev-
en alleged members of the I. W. W. 
were jailed here last night after they 
attempted to commandeer a Union 
Pacific freight train and run it to 
Denver from Cheyenne, Wyo., acord-
ing to police. A squad of twenty-two 
policemen met the train outside the 
city when they received a report that 
alleged I. W. W. were on it. Mem-
bers of the crew of the freight train 
notified division headquarters of the 
Union Pacific railroad here when,  
the train reached Greeley, Colo., 
that "a gang of men have taken 
possession of several cars and re-
fused to leave." 

. 	' 

NURSE FINDS 
TRACHOMA IN 

THE SCHOOLS 
Miss Meyer Reports Six Cases 

and Many With Bad Teeth 
and Adenoids. 

In the three schools in which the 
children were examined by Miss Jean 
Meyer, Red Cross nurse, six cases of 
trachoma were discovered all of which 
are now under treatment, acaording 
to Miss Meyer. Fifteen Percent of 
the children were found with the 
"keystone tooth," known as the "six-
year-molar" in some stage of decay. 
Seventy 'percent were found either 
with adenoids or tonsilitis. In each 
case recommendations were made to 
the parents of the children. 

While her report has only been out 
a few days many of the parents had 
notified her that their children were 
or would shortly be under treatment 
Miss Meyer said. 

The health nurse stated that tra-
choma is a dangerous disease which 
attacks the eyes and which led to 
blindness unless cured. It is 'a con-
tagious disease. 

Through error in making • reports 
several ,of the cards sent out by the 
'health nurse stated that the children 
were affected with tonsilitis when in 
reality the tonsils had been removed. 
These errors Miss Meyer said occur-
red in making records. 

The nurse has returned to' East-
land but will be' in Ranger almost 
every week during the summer 
months. 

EASTLAND CO. 
TO CUT COTTON 

NEARLY HALF 

CHICAGO, May 28—Mrs. Cora \Isa-
belle Orthwein, waiting trial for the 
murder of Herbert P.,Zeigler in her 
apartment several weeks ago, today 
met the "kissing blonde" whose ,pres-
ebce on a cabaret party with Zeig-
ler is said to have prompted the quar-
rel which led to the shooting. 

Mrs. Orthwein for the first time 
discovered the mysterious blonde is a 
close friend, Mrs. Charlotte Lewinsky, 
an artist's model. 

The two women were brougHt to-
getner in a hotel lobby after Mr's. 
Lewinsky,.who has been sought since 
the murder as a state's witness, had 
surrendered to detectives. After ex-
changing kisses, Mrs. Lewinsky 
pledged her support to Mrs. Orthwein 
in her coming trial. 

The slaying of Zeigler, western 
manager for a tire company, followed 
a night of gaiety at' several North 
Side cabarets. 

CHICAGO, May 28.—Mrs. Cora 
Isabelle Orthwein shot and killed Her-
bert Zeigler, manager of the local 
branch of an automobile tire company 
in her apartment early in the morn-
ing of March 29, 1921. When arrested 
she maintained that she shot in self 
defense. 

Mrs. Orthwein had been acquainted 
with Zeigler for some time, she told 

SIXTH BRIDGE LINKING CANADA 
AND U. S. WILL COST $30,000,000 

• By Associated Press 
DETROIT, Mich., May 27—The pro-

posed suspension bridge between De-
troit and Windsor, the sixth interna-
tional bridge linking the United States 
and Canada and the third that will 
carry highway traffic between the two 
countries, will have been, completed 
within the next ,five years, in the 
opinion of Charles Evans Fowler, 
chief engineer of the project. Mr. 
Fustier announced construction work 
might start late next fall or during 
the winter. About four years. is ex-
pected to be required to complete the 
project. 

The bridge, Mr. Fowler said, will 
rank as one of the most important of 
those between the two countries, be-
cause it will connect Ontario, the most 
thickly settled province of Canada, 
with the so-called middle western part 
of the United States. It will serve a 
greater number of persons than any 
other international bridge on the con-
tinent, Mr. Fowler said. 

Present plans call for a bridge of 
the suspension type that will cost 

$30,000,000. Permission to build the 
span has been granted by both the 
United States and Canada. The bill 
granting such permission was signed 
by Presidet Wilson just before he left 
office March 4. Both branches of the 
dominion government have sanctioned 
the project, virteally completing the 
preliminary steps necessary before 
construction begins. 

The main span of the bridge will 
be 1,770 feet. There will be two 
twenty-eight-foot roadways, two 
seven-foot sidewalks, two tram car 
tracks, and four tracks on the lower 
decks for railways. The railway 
tracks will connect on the Canadian • 
side with the Essex terminal railway 
and on the American side with the 
joint tracks of the Pennsylvania, Pere 
Marquette, Wabash and Michigan 
Central railroads. 

Three of the bridges already in 
existence between the United States 
and Canada are located at Niagara 
Falls, one is at Buffalo and another 
is across the St. Mary's river near 
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. 

TAR AND FEATHERS MAY CAUSE TOWN  WAR 
COMMITTEE IN 

FAVOR BUYING 
WATERWORKS 

-mom. 
C. of C. and City Commission-

ers Recommend City Buy 
Hagaman Plant. 

The water committee of the Cham-
ber of Commerce and two members 
of the city commission at a meeting 
held Friday afternoon in the city of-
fices recommended that the purchase 
of the Ranger Waterworks, owned by 
M. H. Hagaman and associates,.would 
be a good business investment for the 
city. The total price submitted by 
Mr. Hagaman at which the system 
could be made complete was $550,000, 
which would include a five-foot addi-
tion to the present dam at Hagaman 
lake, a filtration plant and a* new 
twelve-inch line into the city. Of this 
amount $250,000 would be for the lake 
with the remaining $300,000 for -the 
distribution system and the improve-
ments. 

The recommendations were based on 
the fact that during last year the 
water company had a gross earning of 
$106,000, $21,000 of which was paid 
out for overhead and-upkeep expenses. 
It was shown that with only half that 
business the city could. pay interest 
and keep up its sinking fund if bonds 
were voted to buy the property. The 
committee was composed of H. S. 
Cole, Raymond Teal, M. H. Smith and 
J. E. T. Peters from the Chamber of 
Commerce, and M. R. Newnham and 
A. Davenport from. the city commis-
sion. 

Committee Reports. 
The following written report was 

made of the meeting: -. 
The committee from the Chamber 

of Commerce, together with two mem-
bers of the city commission, met in 
the commission looms at 2 o'clock on 
may 27th, 1921, and 	a thorough 
discussion of the business phases of 
the proposition with reference to the 

,sasater works system made by Mr..M. 
r I liagaman, the following resolution 

was proposed and adopted: 
Resolved, that in the opinion of the 

above committee, the proposition 
made by Mr. Hagaman, copy of which 

• is attached hereto, would be a good 
business investment for the city of 
Ranger, and in order that the propo-
sition may be brought more definitely' 
before us from its technical angle, 

, 	request that the city commission ap-
point a competent engineer at a rea-
sonable cost to investigate and report 
on the following items: 

1. To check up the value and ,ade-
"quacy of the present distribution pipe 
system. 

2. To pass on the type and ade-
quacy of the proposed filtering plant. 

3. To pass on the necessity of the 
recent suggestions made by the insur-
ance inspectors. 

4. To pass on the adequacy of the 
proposed new twelve-inch pipe line. 

5. To check up the estimated stor-
age capacity of Hagaman lake and 
advise whether or not this would be 
sufficient for Ranger's needs for the 
next ten years, based upon a popula-
tion of lb,000 people. 

6. TO report upon the dive-foot 
raise of the dam, with reference to 
its strength and permaneney. 

That these recommendations be re-
ferred back when completed to the 
present committee for definite ap-
proval and recommendation. 

WASHINGTON, May 27—Approxi-
mately 4,300,000 workers are idle in 
Europe, exclusive of Russia and the 
Balkan states, Secretary Hoover said 
today. 

2 WOMEN HELD 
FOR MURDER 

WITHOUT BAIL 
Mrs. Jesse James and Miss 

Goldie Gordon of Tulsa; 
Face Charge. 

the police. After her divorce from 
Jack O'Connor, former manager ofi  
the St. Louis American league base-
ball team, and later fromsPhilip Orth-
wein, part owner of the club, she 
came to Chicago and became se-
quainted with the man she killed. 

rs. Orthwein lived in a fashiona-
ble apartment in an exclusive north 
side residential section. Zeigler had 
a key to the apartment, she told the 
police. She declared that before his 
death he had became addicted to 
liquor and frequently came to the 
apartment under its influence. 

"Another Woman. 
The night of the shooting, she said, 

Zeigler had been out with another 
woman. She obtained this informa-
tion from a girl friend she said. 

Early in the morning, Mrs. Orth-
wein told the police she heard Zeig-
ler at the door. She said she re-
fused to admit him because he was 
intoxicated but that he broke down 
the door. When he began to abuse 
her she shot him, Mrs. Orthwein said. 
He died almost instantly. 

Zeigler was married and reputed to 
be wealthy. He was known as a 
"good spender," but when his estate 
was settled it was found to amount 
to less than $1,000. 

Mrs. Orthwein was 49 years old. 
Zeigler was younger. 

AUTO KILLS GIRL! 
United Press. 

GRANFIELD, Okla., May 
28.—Miss May Brown is dead 
and the Misses Annie Rookins 
and Thelma Wright are seri-
ously injured as the result of 
an automobile accident near 
here late yesterday. All are 
residents of Bprkbh.rnett, Tex. 

The accident occurred when 
the auto in which they were 

. riding and which was driven 
by Miss Laura Patterson, also 
of Burkburnett, skidded and 
plunged down an embankment 
in attempting to pass another 
car. 
The injused were removed' to 
a Grandfield hospital. 

RANGER ASKED 
FOR $1,000 FOR 
ORPHANS' NOME 

Dr. Collins Seeks 100 Friends 
Who Will Give $10 Each 

for Homeless Children. 

Ranger•is asked to donate $1,000 
to help relieve the congested condi-
tion of the Albany orphanage at Al-
bany and also to erect new buildings 
to help care for the applicathsns com-
ing to the institution each day. The 
Rev. Charles M. Collins former pas-
tor of the Presbyterian church, but 
now financial agent for the orphan-
age, is now in Ranger for that pur-
pose. 

"I think I have 100 friends in this 
city who will give me $10 each for 
this purpoSe," he said Saturday 
morning. At the time of making the 
remark forty of those friends had 
been found. 

'The following facts concernin the 
institution are being set out b? Dr. 
Collins; 

Tells Conditions. 
Last August fire destroyed the 

girls' dormitory. The .entire building 
with its contents, including the chil-
dren's clothing, was destroyed. The 
private library and personal' belong-
ings of the superintendent and family 
were also a total loss. 

The orphanage today is taking carp 
of 120 children—sixty-six girls aria 
fifty-four boys. The home is turn-
ing down applications every week be-
cause of lack of room. 

The institution needs: 1, a girls' 
dormitory, large enough' to accommo-
date 150 girls; 2, a boys' dormitory 
for 150 boys; 3, a dining room; 4, a 
heating plant; 5, a laundry; 6, a home 
for the superintendent and teachers. 

These buildings must be of fire-
proof construction and they are des-
perately needed now. 

The estimated cost of these build-
ings is $150,000. 

The management of the institution 
plans to erect these much needed 
buildings in 1921. 

Dr. Collins' plea-  for cash does not 
take the usual course. He has pic-
tures in his possession of groups of 
the children at Albany, and back of 
them the charred remains of the girls' 
dormitory. He simply says "these 
children need a home," and it is usu-
ally enough. He does not doubt that 
he will find his 100 friends in Ran-
ger, and more for it,  is well known 
that almost everyone in Ranger is his 
friend. 

U. S. HELPING ALLIES TO 
SETTLE AFFAIRS IN 

UPPER SILESIA AREA 
By United Press. 

PARIS, May 28.—The United 
States today,  participated in the first 
interallied step towards settlement of 
the Upper Silesian controversy. 

The council of ambassadors with 
Ambassador Wallace present, drafted 
a note to the-  allied plebiscite com-
mission, 'eking unanimous approval 
of the following proposals: 

Creation of a neutral zone tom-
prising the disputed areas. 

Occupation of this zone by allied 
military forces. 

Occupation by Germans and Poles 
respectively of the portions of Upper 
Silesia which voted overwhelmingly in 
their favor, pending fixation of fron-
tiers. 

The council rejected a joint anti-
alien proposal under which the Ger-
mans and Poles would permanently 
occupy the areas under dispute. 

GROCER FLRM MAKES 
FAST TIME BUYING 

SITE FOR BUILDING 
CRYSTAL FALLS, May 28.—For 

fast trading, the firm of Worthen and 
Nash, grocers of Eastland are in a 
class by themselves. Arriving in 
Crystal Falls, yesterday afternoon at 
3 o'clock with three trucks -loaded 
with building material and supplies 
they purchased a building- site in fif- 
teen minutes and by four o'clock they 
were laying the floor or their build-
ing. 

Statement That Written State-
ment Was Asked of 10bre-

gon Is Denied. 

By A: L. BRADFORD, 
United Press Correspondent. 

WASHINGTON, May 28.—Chas. P. 
Summerlin has assumed charge of the 
Americans embassy at Mexico City and 
is now. in communication with Presi-
dent Obregon on the question of rec-
ognition by the United States, it was 
announced today at the state depart-
ment. 

Whether Summerlin has actually,  
presented Obregon with the American 
note outlining the attitude of this 
government towards recognition of 
Mexico is not yet known. 

Officials said that Summerlin would 
confer with Obregon, present him 
with the American communication, 
and learn his reaction to it. The state 
department it was said, authoritative-
ly today expect soon to receive ad-
vices from Summerlin on which the 
next step by this gave went will be 
made. 

The regent report stating that Sec-
retary of State Hughes' communica-
tion to Mexico • insisted that Obregon 
first sign a set of written gtilfran-
tees before recognition is ektended 
was denied on high authority at the 
state department today as without 
the slightest foundation." 	- 

ROADS DON'T 
HAVE TO PUT 

FANS IN CARS 
AUSTIN, May 28—The Texas rail-

road commission has no power to en-
force the railroads of the state to 
place electric fans in all or part of 
their rolling stock for the conven-
ience and comfort of the passengers, 
according to a ruling given today to 
Allison 'Mayfield, chairman of the 
commission, by Assistant Attorney 
General Hawkins. The ruling was 
given at the request of Mayfield 
who was seeking to prohibit the 
Texas & Pacific from refhoving elec-
tric fans from passenger cars. The 
fans were being removed as a mat-
ter of economy 'and the chairman 
claimed this was not a sufficient 
reason for removal. Hawkins ruled 
the commission had no power to 
force the railroads to place "accom-
modations usually designated as 'de-
sirable' or 'luxurious' in cars." 

CONGRESS RESTS 
• By Associated Press. 

WASHINGTON, May 28—Congress 
was not in session today. Both houses 
adjourned until after Memorial Day. 

WASHINGTON, May 27.—Captain 
David Sellers has been selected to be 
Personal aide to Secretary Denby. He 
succeeds, Commander P. 'W.'Foote. 
Colonel David Porter will act as Den-
by's arine corps aide. 

Guards P a t r o I Threatened 
Town After Justice of Peace 
Roughly Handled by Mob. 

By Unitecr Press. 
BEAUMONT, M a y 28.—

The towns of Sour Lake and 
Liberty, west of here, were 
quieter today following threats 
yesterday of civil strife be-
tween citizens of the two 
towns. 

Citizens of Sour Lake, how-
ever, still patrolled the streets 
and,' roads leading into their 
city, ready to repel the threat-
ened attack of Liberty citizens, 
who forrded into a mob, were 
reported on their way to Sour 
Lake to avenge the whipping 
and tarring and feathering of 
Justice of the Peace Joe J. 
Devere, former Liberty resi-
dent, at Sour Lake last Satur-
day. 

Threat Is Made. 
"We'll wipe out the town if neces-

sary," was the warning given Sour 
Lake by the reported Liberty mob. 

'Sheriff Nelson had twenty-five 
deputies stationed in, Sour Lake to-
day to watch for "visitors from Lib-
erty:" 

Devere was arrested Thursday and 
placed under $2,500 bond at Sour 
Lake charged with transporting 
liquor into Liberty county. Devere 
was handled roughly by a mob of 
Sour Lake men Saturday. 

ONE DEAD. 
By Associated Press. 

SOUR LAKE, May 28.—Of three 
men warned last Saturday to leave 
town one is dead, another out of town 
and the third tarred and feathered. 
The latter, Joe J. Devere Justice of the 
Peace, will leave town tonight. Two 
preachers and 23 other citizens are 
still acting as deputies, The trouble 
is the result of a political fight to 
dissolve the city corporation. The 
case is now before the state supreme 
court. 

5 CHILDREN 
DROWNED IN 
LAKE TRAGEDY 

By United Press. 
GODFREY, Ill., May 28.—Godfrey 

pond was being dragged today for 
the body of Harold Howard, 7 years 
old; victim of the drowning tragedy 
late yesterday which cost the lives 
of five children. 

Bertha Howard, 15 years old, Ern-
est Howard, 9, Harold Howard, 7 and 
Bessie Hobson, 14, were thrown into 
the water when the boat in which 
they were riding filled and capsized. 
Russell Hillman, 16, fishing on the 
bank of the pond saw the accident, 
jumped into the water and attempted 
to save the children. 

He dragged Bertha into shallow 
water. He the swam out and at-
tempted to swim to shore with the 
Hobson girl, but became exhausted. 

Their bodies were found locked in 
each others arms. The tragedy was 
not known until the body of Bertha 
Howard was seen floating on the 
water by a fisherman. Four bodies 
were recovered. 

EDDIE LANDS! 
DAYTON, O., May 28.—

Captain Eddie Rickenbacher 
landed here from Chicago, 
shortly after 10 a. m. today. 
He left at 11:06 a. m. for 
Washington flying his own 
plane. 

CHICAGO, May 28.—Cap-
tain Eddie Rickenbacker left 
Checkerboard field here at 7 
a. m., for Dayton, Ohio, in his 
trans-continental air flight for 
the American Legion. 

Rickenbacker was flying 
with Lieut. H. J. Woodbridge 
who was ordered to make the 
trip by Gen. John Mitchell, 
of the air service. rom , 
Dayton, to Washington ick-
enbacker will fly 'his own 
plane. He hopes to arrive in 
Washington early this after-
noon. 

"KISSING BLONDE" IN ZEIGLER 
CASE SURRENDERS TO POLICE 

"We'll Wipe Out Town 
If Necessary," Liberty 

Warns Sour Lake Folks 
HUGHES DIDN'T 
REFUSE TO TAKE 
MEXICO'S WORD 

- 	 •./2/EITOKINALIE, 



In Ranger it's the 

McCleskey Hotel 
NEWLY REMODELED 

The Coolest rooms in 
the city 

Rooms without bath $1.50. 
With shower t2 ;  with 
private bath $2.50. 

Special rates to perma-
nent Guests 

C. H. CREIGHTON, Mgr. 

The Whole 
Family Eats 

Ranger Ice Cream 

Eat 
More 

Ice 
,Cream 

These Hot 
Days 

WHAT COULD BE MORE APPETIZING THAN A BIG DISH OF OUR 
ICE CREAM—MADE OF THE PUREST PASTEURIZED 

CREAM—ORDER IT FOR YOUR SUNDAY 
DINNER. THERE IS A RANGER 

DEALER NEAR YOU. 

BRICK ICE CREAM WITH ALL FLAVORS 

RANGER ICE CREAM CO. 

By United Press 

BERLIN, May 28.—Germany has 
completed her first payment of war 
reparations. 

En route to Paris today in charge 
of heavily guarded special messen-
gers, were twenty treasury bonds of 
$10,000,000 each, representing 850,-
000,000 gold mralcs, This completed 
the initial payment of 1,000,000,000 
marks. 

The cabinet has now turned its at-
tention to carrying out the disarm-
ament provision of the peace treaty. 
The question of demobilizing the Ba-
varian civic guard was first taken 
up. 

CRESCENT 
Confectionery 

"Where the best drinks are 
served right" 

-100 PER CENT SANITARY 
Corner Rusk and Elm Sts. 

For Sunday Only! 

CHERRY NUT 
BRICK ICE 

CREAM 
Special per Quart A 5  
Brick Sunday only E± 

—If you were too late last Sun-
day to share in our Ice Cream 
special—come Sunday. We have 
ordered a big supply and can 
furnish cream for everyone. 

C 

EASTLAND, May 28.—The cases 
of three juveniles, charged with en-
tering the store of the L. B. Wright 
Hardware company, at Olden, with 
felonious intent, were set on the 
docket of the county-court-at-lav; 
for Saturday, May 28. These young-
sters, all under the age of 17, Jesse 
Casey, Herman Davis and Bennie 
Sapulver, it seems were bent on ex-
citement and it is alleged secured 
some explosives, in the way of dy-
namite caps, and repaired to the 
creek, where they were bent on 
throwing same into a bonfire when 
apprehended, seemingly not realiz- 

ing the danger in the sport in which 
they were engaged. Now they are 
called upon to appease the wrath of 
an offended law, and in all proba-
bility may be called upon to serve 
the state for a time at Gatesville in 
the state school for juveniles. 

TRANS-PECOS REGION 
LEGIONNAIRES WILL 

CELEBRATE 'THE FOURTH' 

PECOS, Texas, May 27—American 
Legion posts in the Trans-Pecos 
region are to celebrate the Fourth of 
July with three big rodeos, barbecues 
and "carnivals. These events will be 
held at Balmorhea, southwest of Pecos 

in the foothills of the Davis moun-
tains, at Fort Stockton and at Al-
pine. The dates will be July 4, 5 and 
6. At Balmorhea special features will 
be free camping grounds in the foot-
hills of the mountains for visitors and 
a home talent carnival. At Fort 
Stockton;  the post is planning to give 
evening performances of a minstrel 
show. 

THIEVES GET ROOMER'S 
SUITS AND SILK SHIRTS 

Two suits of clothing and three silk 
shirts were stolen Friday night from 
U. P. Pearson, according to a state-
ment made to tee police department. 
The irtimies were tqlscii from Pear-
son's room in a building near Pine 
street. 

GERMANY COMPLETES 	THREE JUVENILES ARE 
FIRST PAYMENT ON 	CHARGED WITH FELONY 
REPARATION FOR WAR Speetial to the me„. 

• 

The Difference of 150 Years 

OU'VE heard the story of Paul Revere—how he 
:I- clattered out of Boston and spread the alarm to 
every Middlesex village, etc. That was in April, 1775. 
It was an all night job. Today the Boston papers 
would slap extras on their presses and in-the shake of a 
little lamb's tail the whole thrilling message would be 
in each 	of the well known county. 

This represents the advance of 150 years in the im-
portant business of spreading news.. 

The cry of "Extra—Extra" on the midnight air 
brings startled folks to their doors as once did the 
pound of a horse's hoofs and the breathless shout of 
the rider. Papers have supplanted the courier—mul-
tiplied his effectiveness many times—increased his 
speed a hundred fold..  

How far back we would go without newspapers! 
We would remain in ignorance not only of events at 
home and abroad 	but also of much that concerns us 
just as vitally—news of the very things that have to do 
with the personal, every-day life of each one of us. 

Somebody might be selling a new, better and more 
economical food; or a utensil that would add immeas-
urably to our cpmfort and well-being or some better 
material for making shoes or clothing—but we would 
never know it. 

Modern advertising is a boon. It keeps our infv-• 
mation uD-to-date on the many things we need in order 
to live a i'..ofitable, happy and useful life in this age of 
progress. 

Do you take full advantage of the athirertising? 

- 	Read It! It Pays! 

THENNIVERSAL CAR 

Truck 
The economical delivery service offered by the 

Ford Truck often makes it possible for the merchant or 
manufacturer to reach out for business that might oth-
erwise be closed to him. It enables him to expand—to 
do a profitable business in outlying districts, near-by 
villages and suburbs. 

A motorized delivery or hauling service broadens 
the business field and becomes a payer of dividends 
and a business builder for its owner. 

Start now to build up your business with a,  Ford 
Truck. 

Make It Easy on Yourself 

Cash Or Terms 

LEVEE LLE-1V1AH ER 
MOTOR COMPANY 
Phone 217. P. 0. Box No. 4. 	Main and Hodges Sts. 

POPULAR FOR GENERATIONS'. 

PLAN TEWS 
C & C OR 

BLACK 
CAPSULES 

A Preparation. of' 
COMPOUND COPAIBA and CUBEBS 

— AT YOUrtt DRUGGIST— 
ANIL for BY NAME ONLY avoid Substifirtio 

Permanent Hair Health 
Promoted by Cuticura 

Frequent shampoos with Cuticura 
Soap, assisted when necessary by 
gentle anointings with Cuticura 
Ointment, afford the purest, sweet-
est and most economical method 
of freeing the scalp of itchings and 
scalings and of establishing a hair-
growing condition.( 
Sample1.h 1.• by Mall. Address. vestlemrs Lab-
oratories, Dept. 60. Malden 411,1.tam..• Sold every- 
where Soap 	/intnient 2S •nd 60e. Talcum 26c. 
IteNirCulicura Soap shares without mug. 

Special 
Sunday and Monday 

Freshly Cut Sweet Peas, Bunch 	25c 

LADIES—When irregular or sup-
pressed use Triumph Pills. Safe and 
tlependable in all proper cases. Not 
sold at drug stores. Do not experi-
ment with others; save disappoint-
ment. Write for "Relief" and parti-
culars, it's free. Address National 
Medical Institute, Milwaukee, Wis. 
—Adv. 

AMERICA'S DEAD IN 
FRANCE WILL BE 

HONORED MONDAY 

Cy United Press 

PARIS, May 28—American soldier 
dead throughout Enurope will be hon-
ored Monday by; their compatriots and 
citizens of the countries where their 
bodies lie. 

A wreath will be placed by repre-
sentatives of the American legion on 
more that 55,000 graves in France, 
Great Britain, Italy and Belgium. 
Special services will be held in the 
four big cemeteries of this country, 
Suresmes, Romagne, Belleau and 
Bopy. 

ALL KINDS FLOWERS AND WREATHS 
FOR MEMORIAL DAY 

Shipment Bird Cages Just Received 

Majestic Flower Shop- 
Phone 314 
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TRADE TRIP TO 
MEXICO WON'T 

BE TOO WARM 
Weather Few Hundred Miles 

South No Hotter Than, in 
Texas, lea Said. 

STAMFORD, May 28.—"How hot 
is it in Mexico?" is a question that 
has been asked hundreds of times by 
prospective members of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce trade 
tour to Old Mexico. As one stands 
on the streets in Fort Warth or any 
other Texas city with the thermom-
eter hovering around 95 to 100 de-
grees, he is apt to think that seven 
or eight hundred miles further south 
the heat is -still greater, but this is 
not the case. The average temper-
ature in Mexico City for June is 63 
degrees. This is due to the fact that 
the city is over 7,300 fet above the 
sea-level and applies to all that sec-
tion of Mexico known as the cen-
tral plateau. The air is dry and 
bracing, and especially favorable to 
those affected with bronchial or pul-
monary troubles. The rainfall var-
ies from 8 to 40 inches. The cli-
mate is even, variations from maxi-
mum to minimum temperature are 
not great and sudden changes are 
very rare. 

Warmest Part. 
The warmest part of the trip will 

be across South Texas and as far as 
Monterey in Mexico, at which point 
the railroad ascends the mountains 
reaching the central plains. From 
Monterey to Mexico City the alti 
tude gradually increases so that the 
days and nights become a trifle 
cooler as the trio southward is made. 

Field representatives of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce report 
that many West Texas towns are go-
ing to send official delegates to rep-
resent their interests and to report 
on conditions as found in Mexico 
upon their return. 

F. W. Malley, of Laredo, reports 
that arrangements have been com-
pleted by the Mexican officials with 
the railroads of Mexico to handle the 
West Texas special train without de-
lay and it is believed that hte de-
tails necessary in crossing the bor-
der and presentation of passports, 
will not require more than an hour. 
The Laredo Chamber of Commerce 
has arranged to take the party on a 
short sight-seeing trip around the 
city and to see several of the irri-
gation projects nearby. A special 
car of Laredo boosters may be hook-
ed on to the special train at this 
point for the trip. 

PHILADELPHIA, May 28.—An ex-
pedition from the University of 
Pennsylvania here plans to go to Pal-
estine in June to extend excavation 
work on the biblical city of Beth-shan, 
or Beisan, as it is now known. The 
party expects to uncover relics of 
several ancient cities which are sup-
posed to have stood on this same site. 



WOULD THIS ONE 
MAKE NITRO FAN 

FEEL AT. HOME? 
--- 

Special to the Tinter. 
SAN ANGELO, May 28.-In 

slugfest in which long hits and errors 
were numerous, San Angelo Friday 
afternoon defeated Ballinger 13 to 11 
in a see-saw contest and thereby went 
into; fait- place • in the West Texas 
LeagfrOManger losing and Abilene 
idle. 	'Rlings was driven 'from the 
mount in the second inning and 
Treadway was derricked at the open-
ing of the eighth in favor of Baugh. 
Cantrell went the entire distance for 
the Bearcats but was hit hard and 
his support was bad. 

Charles Johnson, field Umpire, ban-
ished Brown from the game in the 
eighth and C. S. Guin, Tiesicient 
the Ballinger club, wired Walter 111or-
ris, league president, that Ballinger 
would, play in no games hereafter in 
which' Johnson officiates, 

The score: 
BALLINGER, 

Player- 	AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
Liles, If 	5 1 2 1 	2 
Briscoe, ss 	4 1 2 0 
Brown, cf 	4 01 3 
Langford, rf-cf 	5 0 1 1 
Nokes, lb 	5 1 1 9 
Knight, 3b 	5 2 2 1 
Fuller, 2b 	1 3 0 2 2 
White, c 	4 2 1 7 
Cantrell, p 	4 1 1 0 
Williams, rf 	0 0 0 0 

37. 11 12 24 6 8 

SAN ANGELO. 
Player- 	AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

Higginbotham, rf.  .4 1 '1 1 1' 1 
Lewis, 3b 	 1 	3 4 2 
Scroggins, ss ....5 1 2 2 4 0 
Cronkrite, If 	4 1 1 1 0 
Williamson; cf 	5 3 1 1 1 
Truesdale, 2b 	3,,.3 3 2 
McKay, lb 	4 2' '1'11 
Kelly, c 	4 0 0 5 
Billings, p 	1 0 1 0 
Treadway, p 	3 1- 1 0 
Baugh .. 	0 0 0 0 

38 13 Iry 15 4 
Score by innings: 

Ballinger . 	 400-11 
San Angelo 	030.208 00x-13 

Summary-Two-base MIS', Billings, 
Higginbotham; three-base hits, Lang 
ford, Williamson, Trudsdale; sacri-
fice hits, Brown, White, Kelly; in-
nings pitched by Billings 2, by Tread-
way 5, by Baugh 2; struck out, by 
Cantrell 6, by Treadway 1, by Baugh 
1; bases on balls, off Treadway 3, 
,off Cantrell 2; hit by pitcher, by 
'Billings 1; wild pitch, TreadwaY; 
'stolen bases, Brown, Fuller, Tread-
way, Scroggins. Time of game 2:15. 
Umpires, Hiett and Johnson. 
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LEGION PICKS 
EDDIE COLLINS 

AS THEIR HERO 
- CHICAGO, May 27.-Eddie Collins, 

cantain of the Chicago White-Sox and 
nationally famous ballplayer,. has been 
selected by Chicago American Legion 
Posts as typifying the reaL'American 
baseball hero. 	 . 

The legion  posts recently decided to 
select some -one representing true 
Athericanism as well as athletic pro-
ficiency, to autograph a baseball 
which would be auctioned to raise'  
funds for disabled soldiers. Collins 
was chosen and Commander John G. 
Little, Jr., of the Roosevelt post, in 
making the announcement, said: 

"We are admirers of the ball player 
of the Collins type. He was past the 
draft age in 1917. Even had he been 
within the draft age, he had a family 
dependent on him, and easily could 
have gained exemption. On the other 
hand he could have obtained any num-
ber of swivel chair jobs in 'Washing-
ton or he could have become a camp 
athletic instructor. Instead, he enlist-
ed as a 'private in The marines and 
was promotal to the rank of corporal 
for loyal service. He passed up the 
soft jobs to endure 'the hardships of 
the toughest jobs in a real man's 
-army and never murmured:' 

RECORDS MADE 
IN U. S. WILL BE 
PASSED ON SOON 

HOUSTON, May 21.-The first 
bale of 1921 cotton brought 81,300. 
on the Houston cotton exchange to-
day. 

Last year the first bale arriving in 
Houston, June 9, was auctioned .for 
81,575. 

Both bales were from San Benito, 
with Ernest Matz, Rio Grande valley 
farmer, as the raiser. The bale this 
year weighs 630 'pounds, 

There is romance in getting the 
first bale to market. San Benito-
citizens chartered a special train last 
year to beat an Edinburg bale to the 
Houston exchange. Raymondville 
tried to beat San Benito this year hut 
by operating the gin all Wednesday 
night the San Benito bale was com-
pleted: 

World cotton production not up to 
consumption may cause England- who. 
imports 65 per cent of United States 
products to increase Egyptian produc-
tion. 

"TRUTH IN ADVERTISING:" 

The 
NASH 

Four 

ENJOYMENT 

You'll enjoy the smooth, sure power 
of the NASH perfected-valve-in-head 
motor when you first drive it. You'll 
be pleased with the long graceful 
lines and curves of its beautiful body. 
You'll find genuine comfort in the 
broad, deep, restful seats, for the 
MASH FOUR is an especially easy-
riding car. You'll be proud to own 
a NASH FOUR; no other car in its 
field offers you greater value for 
your money. ° 

COMPARE THE EASY RIDING QUALITIES OF 
THE NASH FOUR TO ANY OTHER 

CAR IN ITS CLASS 

GttStE,LT MOTO.R, CO, INC 
G LLAH 0 R 

Phone 232 	 , Corner Austih and Cherry 

Game Called at 3:30 p.  m. 

Two blpeks from Marston off Main 
ADMISSION 75c 

Tickets on Sale at The Fountain and Texas Drug 

Times Want Ads Bring Results-Try Them 

Isn:t Barney the Tender-Hearted Guy? 	 By Billy De Beck 

GREAT 6%./1440 

I GAVE' THAT 
NC:A.046 UN1 ALL ME 

01-1Akd E. 2 HAP = 140VJ'tvl ,  

‘31.411 /41A aET HOME ?? 

BAVONV4  
I'M STUCK vim 

' THESE eVENING-
POtPERS = ME OLD 
MAN WILL,  POKE ME 

\...„.._ 1t4 -11-. EYE IF 
I CAN'T SELL 

_ 	'EM 9 

WELL = Tk4Arr WAS 
ONE CxOOD "TURN 
t-D\D TOCIAN =;=-

THAT POOR 
LITTLE SHAVER. 
WONT GET LICKED 

ToNld !! 

V.114ATC.14A 
CRYING Fog, 

BuB ?. 

SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 28, 1921. 

ALL THE NEWS OF THE 

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE 

e 

4111111Iiirisit; 

Scouts Had Best of It With One 
Down and Wielditig Willow 

When Storm Hits. 

	

- 	  
4714- -  - 

CISCO HERE SUNDAY. 

The Nitros will be home 
Sunday for one game with 
Cisco, owing to a change made 
in the schedule by President 
Morris. After Sunday, the Ni-
tros will gp,13o Ballinger for a 
series ; ,N1110 opens baseball 
there; 

Tittylitlirreturn to Ranger 
for four games with Abilene, 
then take a sixelay, trip to San, 
Angelo 	,451181:1e. 	' 

- 

Special to the 7 

that of It 	etlint 

inning, walk g two men and being 
touched,. 	hi upon which 

score was Ranger 5, 
beer game Wail much bettv exhibition' 

game htmerift called in the'.' eighth,. 

out, and two runs to the good. The 

of the 	1: Val  litime, than was 

inning; V.Ittr' Mee at bat, :only. ode 

Boyer made a bad stalk the first 

CISC9, Mty. 28.- Ydsterdey's 

7. The 

Cisco spppp 	 Scouts' sec- 
ond score One-  n ticbond inning 
when Bhilpot, with two out and none 
on bases,. hit for 	ome run. • How- 
ever, wjail,e,P 1 	'is credited with 
a home-'1, 	hould not have 
been gedlidle4' 	than two bases 
with proper attempt at fielding. 
Some two o. three of Cisco's hits 
were bare scratehes.„ that might have 
gone for outs *ftfPfaitifielding. 

The Nitros scored their 	run 
in the first inning, when, after Clopp 
and York had made easy outs, Ham-
ilton hit for four bates. Adkins, 
following, secured a single and pur-
loined 'second, then Lovelace retired 
'the side with m,ategKdemto pitcher. 

Ranger's ned 	took 
in the fifth when, with Qisco two in 
the lead,. four-runs were. made after 
two were out. RobertsOn opened for 
the Nitrdc tChinning4, going out, 
Flagg t 	Vi,estfa. Boyer'  struck 
Out. tatrifYINIKd 	f tale-Se& 
And. York placed a pretty single 
back ,of„aecand base. Hamilton hit 
one to right vg-rartrow scored, 
York making...4,.third... Adkins 
lined one to. XigKt field for three 
bases, atid-actrrOrVon an -overthrew 
home in an attempt to put York out 
at the plate.--Lovelace' ended it with 
an easy out, Anderson to Westfall. 

Nitros Are Regular. 
In the next three innings it was 

three up, three dmiin with the Ni-
tros. Cisco started the eighth with 
King at bat, who was 'Walked by 
Boyer for thet*d-,„titne in the 
game. King-gtolWecehd,. and...Beard 
got on when HWirell 4mussed•  up a 
grounder. Earnshaw then got a hit 
through_ the pitcher's box, and King 
and Beard had scored. Westfall 
then flew out to.Boyer in an attempt 
to bunt. E. Brooks dropped a pret-
ty one. over second base and Earn-
shaw scored. About this--time a se-
vere windstorm had blown up. and 
the overhanging clouds made it too 
dark for the players to see'tb 'play, 
and the-game Was called. 

Pitching honors were about even-
ly divided between Boyer and An-
derson, each having one bad inning. 
However, Anderson h%d a shade over 
his opponent as regarded support. 

The score: 
RANGER. 

Players- 	AB. R. H. PO..A. E. 

	

Clopp,. if   2 1 0 1 0 0 
York, lb 	- 4 1 1 7 0 0 
Hamilton, 3b .. 3 2 2 0 6 0 
Adkins, rf 	4 1 2 3 0 0 
Lovelace, cf 	o o 
Murphy, 2b 	 3 0 0 1 1 0 

1  Howell, ss 	• 3 0 0 1 l 
Robertson, c 	3 0 1 

1 1 0 130ior, p 	 3 0 0 

Totals 	29 5 8 22 6 :2 

CISCO. 
Players- 	AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

Philpot,' rf 	 3 2 1 1 0 0 
Flagg, ss 	 3 0 0 1 2 0 

•Robtcher, if 	 4 0 0 1 0 0 
King, cf 	 1 2 0 1 0' 0 
Beard, Sb 	 4 1 1 1 2 0 
EarnshaW, c-lb 4 2 3 5 11 

 
fl 

Westfall, lb-c 	 3 0 0 10 1- 
E .Brooks, 2b 	4 0 1 3 3 0 
Anderson, p 	 2. 0 1 1 1 0 

Totals 	28 7 7 24 10' 0 
Score by innings: 

.Ranger 	100 040 00-5 
Cisco .. 	210 100 03-7 

Summary. 
Three-base hit, Adkins; home runs 

Hamilton, Philpot; sacrifice hits, 
Flagg, Westfall; stoten bases, Clopp, 
York, Robertson, King; doube play, 
Beard to Brooks to Westfall; left on 
bases, Ranger 3, Cisco 7; bases on 
balls, off Boyer 5, off Anderson 2; 
hit by pitcher, by Andersen, Clopp; 

'struck out, by Boyer 6, by Anderson 
6; passed ball, Robertson. Time of 
game 1 hour and 40 minutes. Um-
pires, Sorrell and Pennell. 

COLLEGE BASEBALL PLAYERS 
WILL PLAY SERIES IN JAPAN 

Be .4ssaciated Press. 
Set.TTLE, Wash., May 27.-Uni-

- versit of Washington's baseball team 
.,is planning to sail August 26 for 

Japan to play a schedule of at least 
twelve games under the auspices of 
the Waseda. University team. The 
Washington men will return some 
time in November. 

The trip will be the third to be 
made by a Sun ,Dodger's team to the 
far east, previous tours having been 
made in 1911 and 1913. 

- - 

GULF AT THURBER 
BUSINESS MEN TO 

PLAY EASTLAND 
Two Ranger teams go a-visiting 

Sunday. 
The Gul Production, which last 

Sunday mopped' up-  the Eastland 
teatri, 6 to 3, in a nice game, will. 
motor over to Thurber and take on 
the. Miners. They eXpect to keep 
their recOrd unmarred as well as 
show their eniforms. The Gulf out-
fit not only has the finest --uniforms 
in 4town, but in games to date has 
shown. it has men to fill them. 

The. Business tiMen will play the 
Eastland team. Manager Summers 
asks that all( men who, propose to 
make the trip to beat his store, in 
uniform, at 1 o'clock. They will 
motor over, and it will be more con-
venient to climb into the Miles here 
than at Eastland. 

• The Olympic with ,a registry of 
46,439 tons, is the largest of British-
built ships, which means- that she-in-
larger than any American-built' ves-
sel. 

- ••• 
German-ma& razors imitating a 

welliknown American make have been 
landed in New York at a cost cf 32.  
cents. 

HOW THEY STAND 1 

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE. 
Standing of,.the: Teams. 

Team- 	Played Won Lost Pct. 
San Angelo 	37 22 15 .595 
Abilene 	36 21 15 .583 
Ranger 	38 22 16' .579 
Sweetwater 	35 19 16 .543 
Cisco 	35 15 20 .429 
Ballinger . 	36 12 24 .333 

Friday's Results. 
Cisco 7, Ranger 5. 
San Angelo 13, Ballinger 11. 
Abilene-Sweetwater, rain. 

Sunday's Schedule. 
Cisco at Ranger, 
San Angelo at Sweetwater. 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Teams. 
Team- 	Played Won Lost Pct. 

Fort Worth 	42 25 17 .595 
Houston . 	 42 25 17 .595 
Beaumont 
Galveston 
	42 22 18 .537 

42 23 20 .535 
40 20 20 .500 Shreveport . 	 
38 16 21 .432 Dallas 

San Antonio 	42 18 ,24 .429 
Wichita Falls 	41 16 25 .390 

Friday's Results. 
Fort Worth 7, Beaumont 0. 
Dallas 8, Houston 0. 
San Antonio 7, Wichita Falls 3. 
Shreveport 3, Galveston 1. 

Sunday's Schedule. 
Fort Worth at San Antonio. 
Dallas at Galveston. 
Wichita Falls at Beaumont. 
Shreveport at Houston. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Teams. 

	

Team- 	Played Won Lost Pct. 
Cleveland . 	38 25 13 .658 
New York  
	

34 20 14 .588 
Detroit 
	

41 21 20 ,.512 
Washington . 	37 18. 19 .486 
'St. Louis  
	

37 17 20 .459 
Chicago 
Boston 	29 13 16 .448 

35 16 19 .457 

Philadelphia . 	33 12 21 .364 

	

, 	•- 
Friday's Results. 

Chicago 3, Detroit 1. 
New York 11, Washington 4. 
Cleveland 10, St. Louis 8.. 
Philadelphia and Boston teafns not 

scheduled. 

Saturday's Schedule. 
Cleveland at St. Louis. 
Chicago at Detroit. 
Boston at Washington. 
Philadelphia at New York. 

41 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Teams. 
Team- 	Played Won Lost Pct. 

Pittsburg . 	34 26 	8 :.765 
New York 	36 24 12 ,  .667 
Brooklyn . 	38 19 19 .500 
Chicago . 	30 15 15 .500 
Boston 	33 16 17 .485 
Philadelphia . 	32 12 20 .375 
St. Louis 	30 11 19 .367 
Cincinnati . 	37 12 25 .324 

Friday's Results. 
Pittsburg 5, Cincinnati 14. 
New York 9, Boston 8. 
Philadelithia 6, Brooklyn 5. 
St. Louis 10, Chicago 7, 

Sunday's Schedule. 
St. Louis at Chitago. 
Pittsburg at 'Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn. 

It seems to me we ought to -rePeal 
the tax on transportation which last 
year yielded more than $252,000,000 
in taxes on freight and passenger 
fares . 

OIL STARS TAKE 
TWO GAMES FROM 

BRECK TIGERS 
The "Oil. Stars" teak a double-

header from the Breckenridge Tigers 
yesterday at Nitro park. The first 
game was a pepful melee finally won 
in the tenth, 7 to 6, when the Tigers 
got to throwing th ball around with 
a man. on' first. 

The second was a five-inning af-
fair, played in a dust storm, which 
drove away most of the spectators. 
But it was a vociferous combat, just 
the same.. Harris was pitching and 
the Breckenridge negroes nicked him 
for solid wallops. Beside which, he 
didn!t get along very well with 
Speedy of the Gholson, who essayed 
to. do some catching. His caustic 
remarks resulted in Speedy's volun-
tary retirement in the third, after 
the Tigers had piled up a 7 to 4 
lead. Then Manager Berry Straw-
der went into the box and mowed 
'em down, while the Oil Stars breez-
ed across four runs and nosed out 
the visitors. 

The colored teams play here again 
this afternoon .and .at Breckenridge 
Sunday. 

,1VIonday, the -"Oil Stars" will be 
back for a, three-game series with 
Mineral Wells. 

MITCHELL. NOT 
TO QUIT CAME 

OF FIGHTING 
By Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE, Wis., May 
Richie Mitchell, whose gameness 
against overwhelming odds has made 
him 'the prize fight idol of the cen, 
tral West; has no intention of retiring 
from the ring despite recent reverses. 
Following his sensational losing fight 
against Champion Benny Leonard in 
New York, Mitchell met defeat twice 
at.  the hands of Rocky Kansas and 
lost a newspaper decision to Johnny 
Mendelsohn. The defeat caused re-
ports that the Milwaukee fighter 
Would retire, but Mitchell insists that 
he is far from through and after a. 
short rest will.be back facing- the top-.; 
notchers. 

EASTLAND GOLF CLUB 
ELECTS ITS OFFICERS 

Special to the Tithes. - 
EASTLAND, May 27.-The board 

of directors of the Eastland Golf and 
Country club met last night in the 
office of Judge Jno. D. McRae and 
elected officers for the ensuing year 
as 'follows: Senator H. P. Brelsfol-d, 
president; P. S. Wolfe, vice-president; 
W. B. Smith, treasurer, and 0. M. 
Crenshaw, secretary. After the elec-
tion of officers a ground committee 
and a club committee were selected. 
The ground committee will have 
supervision of the golf links and 
grounds, and the club committee will 
have tharge of the erection' and beau-
tification of the club building. W. F. 
Kelly was elected chairman of the 
grounds committee with W. T. Gar-
rett and W. R. Clark, while the club 
committee consists of J. E. Lewis, 
chairman, Joseph M. Weaver, Earl 
Conner, George E. Casey and W. Lan-
der. It is expected that work will 
start on the club house within a short 
time. 

Two hundred employes of the 
Leeds plant of the Nonotucket Silk 
Mills, Northampton, Mass., have 
struck rather than accept a wage cut 
of 1'5 per cent. 

I THIS TIME LAST YEAR. 

I 	The Cubs took a double 
I- header from the Cards. Alex-
1' ander his tenth straight game 
I and Vaughn his sixth. 
1 	Pittsburgh gave way to the 
I 	Cubs for the leadership of the 
I 	National League. 
I 	Roush made four singles in 
I four times at bat off Pitts-
1 burgh. 
I 	Cleveland went back into 
I first place in the American 
1' League when the Yanks beat 
I the Red Sox. 

NEW YORK, May 28.-Close to 40 
world's athletic and swimming records 
made`ire the United States since 1914 
will be submitted to the International 
Athletic and Swimming Federations 
at conferences to be held at Geneva, 
Switzerland, during the next few 
days. While, a majority of these rec-
ords have been made by American 
athletesN, few were established by 
Canadian, English and other visiting 
competitors. The list includes the 
figures made by United States com-
petitors at the Olympic games held 
at Antwerp last'  ummer. 

The records, all of which have- been 
accepted' by -the Amateur Athletic:, 
Union of this country, will be pre-
sented to the International Federa-
tion for recognition as World's rec-
ords and while a few may be rejected 
it is expected that the majority. will 
be acepted and accredited in the 
books of the Federation. The com-
plete data regarding each and every 
performance will be presented by 
Frederick W. Rubien, Secretary of 
the A. A. U. and the I. A. A. F. 

CADDO WANTS 
MONDAY GAME 

Caddo would like to have a ball 
game with- a Ranger team for Mon-
day. They propose to close up the 
town and celebrate Decoration day 
and would like a fast ball game for 
a wind up of the day's activities. 
Any team that can present a „gocid 
lineup Monday is requested to phone 
J. Goodfriend, the manager at Cad-
do. 

HARDING TO RECEIVE 
GOLF CLUBS AS GIFT 

LOS ANGELES, Cal.. May. 28.-A 
set of golf clubs, magnificent in de-' 
"sign, will be presented to President 
Harding by the Brentwood Country 
Club of Los Angeles, it was announc-
ed here recently. 

The set will comprise eight sticks, 
a driver, a brassie. a brassie spoon, 
a driving iron, midiron, mashie, nib-
lick and putter. all of. fine workman-
ship. They will be made of hickory 
from Ohio and will have imported 
heads. The "iron" clubs are to be 
made of finest steel, while the wooden 
sticks will be inlaid with ivory. 

The shipbuilding output in Great 
Britain during 1920 was the highest 
ever recorded, amounting to 168 ves-
sels of 2,055,624 tons, according to 
Lloyds. 

Germany has already become one 
of Belgium's most important markets. 
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teed to be correct. It has been 
correct all along, and last night 
it was checked over, from the 
beginning of the season to date, 
in order to be absolutely cer-
tain that there was no error. 

S 0, REGARDLESS 0 F 
WHAT OTHER PAPERS CAR-
RY, ALL FANS MAY KNOW 
JUST WHERE ALL TEAMS 
IN THE LEAGUE STAND BY 
READING THE TIMES. 

Those who add up the con 
and lost columns may not be-
lieve this, because they will not 
balance. But there's a reason. 

On May 19, Ballinger took 
Mineral Wells' place and was 
given the same standing as Cis-
co-won 12, lost 16, pct. .429. 
On that date they were entitled 
to a percentage of 10-18-
.357, which throws the columns 
out of balance. That will con-
tinue until the first half of the 
season ends on July 4. 

• 

	

By United Press 	- 
PARIS,.,. Texas,,  May 27.-Virgil 

Sampson, negrd'conOct convicted of 
'assault several weeks ago on an 11-
year-old white girl near Honeygrove, 
Texas, was legally hanged -here at 
11:05 a. m. today. 	• 

Sampson immediately after his 
conviction was taken for safekeep-
ing to Dallas where he confessed to 
'killing' 	Blanche Watford, a 
white woman, and her daughter, near 
.Bairdstown; previous to the Honey-
grove assault, Sampson said lie at-
tacked the woman and then killed her 
and the child to keep her from in-. 
forming the husband. The husband, 
Who was arrested for the death Of his 
wife and child and held in jail for 
about a year was released following 
the confession. 

NEGRO HANGED 
FOR SLAYING 
OF TWO WOMEN 

I 	 I 

BASEBALL,TRAP- 

SHOOTING, ALL SPORTS 

SAN BENITO AGAIN ON 
HAND WITH FIRST BALE 

MARKETER AT HOUSTON 
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A REAL CIVIC BODY. 
The Retail Merchants' association 

celebrated its first "birthday" Thurs-
day. The event, perhaps, was of no 
especial significance on its own ac-
count, though it was,an expression of 
the cordial fellowship and co-opera-
tion existing between businessmen. 

It was, however, a milestone in the 
life of Ranger, an anniversary which 
,ills attention to this virile ,associa-
;ion and the work it has done during 
its one year of life. 

The merchants' association has been 
more than a credit-rating organip-
tion, as so many similar associations 
are. It has been a city builder,, 
doer of things, a stimulator of 'senti-
ment for public improvement, and a 
willing co•laborer in' civic develop-
Meet. 

Some say it has gone beyond its 
sphere, but this can hardly be true, 
because it has never gone far enough 
to treat jealousy in other bodies, and 
one 	formalist.who says a civic 
organization should be bqund to hard 
and fast lines in working for the gen-
erbl good; always provide its acts 

s do not cause others to withdraw ,sup-
port from a' project. And that has 
been the stand of the Merchants' as-
sociation during' the 'past year; 'to do• 
things because they needed doing, and 

, , not for any glory that might be de-
rived from getting them done. 

First, perhaps, inthe list 'of the as- 
e 	sociation's achievenients- is the • re, 

building of the Caddo road. When 
this proejct appeared to have failed, 
the merchants, who had led the 'cam-
paign, built the road themselves; built 
it more expeditiously.  'than the most, 
hopeful had dared to wish;' built it 
better than the most Optimistic had 
dreamed, and built it so cheaply that 
the road future of Ring.er is vi,ktually 
assured, if Ranger wants them badly 
enough to reach down into the change 
pocket. 	' 

That, however, has net been all the 
merchants have done. They have con-
ceived project•after project, many of 
which, 'tis true, lie dormant because 
of the general financial ,depression 
which has affected Ranger. But the 
sentiment has been established fot 
them and when the times comes, these 
projects, such as a -home building'as-
sociation, a white way, and the like, 
will more easily come to fruition. 

•No town is dead which has live civic 
bodies, it is doubtful if such an as-
sociation anywhere in Texas has even 
approached the Ranger Retail Mer-
chants' in activity and usefulness. 
	 0  

New examinations are to be held 
for postmaiterships, Mt Hays an-
nounces, but it is reported that all of 
the Edison• questions will not be 
asked.—.New 'York Herald. 

Anyhow Bill, Haywood's trip to Rus-
sia cost the I. W. W. $80,000, and it 
strikes me as about the best invest-
men that crowd ever made.—New 
York Telegraph. 

There area few wets on hand in 
Congress to defend beer, declares a 
correspondent. Few to defend, lint 
many to crave.—Houston Post. 
	 o 	 - 

Pending acceptance of olive branch-
es, Lloyd George keeps the birch in 
pickle.—Boston Herald. 
	0 	 

Perhaps ,Austria merely recognized 
Mexico as a companion in misery.—
Detroit Free Press. 
	0 	 

When you see a For Rent sign now 
you naturally wonder what's the mat-
ter with the place,—Toledo Wade:  
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entitled to the use, for republication 
of all news dispatches credited to it 
or not otherwise credited in this 
paper. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of 
any persons, firm.  •or corporation 
which may appear in the columns of, 
The Times will be gladly corrected 
upon being brought to the attention 
of the publishers. 

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 
Any error made in advertiee'ments 

will be gladly corrected the following 
day upon its being brought to the 
attention of the publishers. In case 
of such errors, the liability of The 
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Advertisement. 

STATE POLICE 
TO GUARD MINES 

Martial Law in W. Virginia to 
Be Enforced in This Man- 

_ ner, Governor Says. 
.. — 

By Associated Press 

CHARLESTON, W. Va., May 28.—
Martial law, declared by Governor 
Morgan in an effort to restore order 
in the 'disturbed mining region of 
Mingo' County, is to be-enforced for 
the present by deputy sheriffs and 
the state police, the Governor said. 
Should the situation become more 
acute, the Governor added, he has 
power under the law to create an 
emergency military organization. 

The West Virginia National Guard, 
as such, passed out of existence when 
this-  country entered the war, and, 
although the legislation necessary for 
its reorganization has been enacted, 
the money appropriated will not be 
available until July 1. Preliminary 
steps have been taken, it is under-
stood, and recruiting will - be com-
menced within the next few months. 

The state also has a force of police 
which at present numbers about 94 
officers and men. Under a new law, 
effective July 1, this is to be increased 
to .289 officers and men, divided into 
four companies.. Two of these will be 
mounted. 

. 	, prdfer Service Men. 
Preference will be give to men win) 

have seen service in the .army,- navy 
or marines, the qualifications as' an-
nounced by Colonel Jackson Arnold, 
commander of the force, being: 

"If you are a young man between 
the ages of 21 and 45 years; if you 
desire to have a clean, moral life in 
God's great out doors; if you are in-
telligent, honest, and law abiding; if 
your name is engraved on the honor 
roll of your country; if you are 
strong and healthy and willing to en-
force, the law of the land without 
thought of personal sacrifice, then you-
possess all the desired qualificationt 
of a West Virginia state policeman; 
and you will be more than welcome 
to cast your lot with the other splen-
did young men of this orfganization." 

WILSON, SAYS 
WAR'S DUTIES 
MUST BE MET 

Ex-President Declares Until 
This Is Done Memorial Day 

Can't Be Enjoyed. 

By Associated Press. 

WASHINGTON, May 28.—Wood-
row Wilson broke today the silence 
,lie has maintained since he retired 
from the,White House on March"4. 

In a Memorial Day letter to the 
editor; of "The Stars and Stripes," 
which was published today in that 
soldidr periodical, he declared that the 
American people "shall not be able to'  
enjoy the full pride of the Day's recol-
lections,until we have made sure that 
the duties that grew out of the war 
have been fulfilled to the utmost." 

"Are we sure?" he asked. "If we 
are not shall we not soon take steps 
to do whatever has been omitted?" 

The full text of the former Presi: 
dent's letter follows: 

"Memorial Day has always - been 
one of our most solemn and thought-
ful anniversaries when we recalled 
great memories and dedicated' our-
selves again to the maintenance and 
purification of the Nation, but this 
year it has an added and tremendous 
significance because the memories and 
sacrifices of the great world war are 
now among the most stimulating of 
the recollections of the day. 

"We celebrate the immortal achieve-
ments,of the 'men who died in France 
on the field and in the trenches, far 
away from home, in order that both 
our own people and the peoples across 
the seas might be delivered from the 
ugliest peril of all history,. It is our 
privilege not only to indulge a high 
and solemn pride and grief for the 
heroes of that great struggle but also 
to rededicate ourselves to the 
achievement ofethe great objects for 
which that war was fought. We shall 
not be happy; we shall not be able to 
enjoy the full pride of the Day's recol-
lections until we have made sure that 
the duties that grew Out of the war 
have been fulfilled to the utmost. 

"Are we sure? If we are not shall 
we not soon take steps to do what- 
ever has been omitted?" • 

TEXAS FEVER FEARED 
AMONG COWS SENT TO 

GERMANY FROM THE U. S. 
By elssoctated Press. 

BERLIN, May 28.—Cows donated 
to Germany by American farmers are 
being held in quarantine at Bremen. 
Experts say that blood tests have dis-
closed bacteriological bodies capable 
of transmitting Texas fever but that 
the animals "are otherwise in good 
health." 

The Bureau of Animal Industry in 
Washington has held that the mos-
quito, which transmits Texas fever in-
fection does not exist in Germany, but 
the experts, here have decided there 
is a posibility that mosquitos '.were 
brought ever with the cafs and have 
rbcommended :that the entire ship-
ment be kept in communal stables in 
the large cities. 

The German Red Cross, which is 
directing the distribution of the gift 
cows, has consented to this arrange-
lent and milk from the cows is be-

ing distributed among the poor chil-
dren of Bremen. 

The situation, however, has again 
revived discussion of the advisability 
of donating cows to Germany, where 
there is such a shortage of feed that 
native livestock is suffering. 

"But I tell you, Mr. Monkey, if this 
fellow was' a Bear he -  would eat you 
alive for saying there was no one 
around. This is one of the King's very 
best friends, and when the King is 
loneeome he comes and drives the 
lonesome spirit away. I say, Mr. 
Monkey, he is looking at you this 
minute." 

Silky began to take notice of what 
Long Horns was saying. "I beg to be 
pardoned if I said anything that 
would' offend any of the King's 
friends, but I can't see anyone about 
nevertheless. 0 King, is there any-
one of your friends near as Mr. Long 
Horns says, if so where could he 
be?"' Silky waited silently • for -the 
King_ to answer him. 	 •• 

"So many are my friends that it 
would be difficult for me to tell you 
who they are that watch me all the 
time. it is true that the Giant Ant 

NEW YORK, May 27.—When the 
modern berteiar climbs into milady's 
boudoir he :will see, not her teeth in 
a tumbler nor her hair on the dresser, 
but her eyelashes on the pin-cushion, 
according to the latest invention 
shown at the American Ladies' Hair-
dressers' Association exhibition in 
Palm Palace. 

Nor will milady turn 'bald lips upon 
the intruder. Her own eyelashes, 
such as they are; will be still in Ow. 
But when she goesenut,_they will be 
reinforced by detachable lashes, half 
an inch long and curly, attached by 
invisible adhesive plaster. If she 
likes 'em headed, she can buy the ar-
tificial ones beaded and thus spare her 
own. Mostly the ones fixed that way 
are bought 'by actresses and also ac-
tors. 

Other nature-savers -at the exhibit 
included-half a bobbed wig to cover 
your old-fashioned long hair behind 
without cutting it off. This device 
was a round comb, planned for ear to 
ear, with a mop of any color curls 
falling a few inches from it. Then 
there was' a set of six water-wave 
combs attached together and working 
like, those fascinating elevator doors 
that are all joints. These were for 

I say, Mr. Monkey, he is looking' at 
you this minute. 

or some of his tribe are watching me 
constantly;  Also the Beetle and the 
Fire Bug are ever near my Palace

' 
 to 

speak if some ueiseen enemy shotild 
arrive unexpected; to do me harin; 
Then there's the Adder and the Lo-
cust, and my friend, the Bumble Bee. 
They are ever mindful of their King. 
And their eyes are always watching 
the actions of the Forest Dwellers 
from some secret hiding place. Again 
there is little Timothy Hedge Mouse 
and all of his relations. I, eoul'd not 
venture forth by day or night without 
being seen by these little ellows.. My 
friends are everywhere, and so -are 
yours but you do not know it." • 

"But I haven't seen that creature 
you said was near," said Silky to 
Long Horns. 

"Put, put, put," came the sound 
from the roof of the Forest Palace. 
And who should stand there looking 
right down at Silky but little Mr. 
Wren. 

(To be continued.) 

the faint-hearted natural curls which 
do not need the strong encouragement 
of hot irons. 

Permanent waves for infants were 
also demonstrated on a living model 
who went into the chair with a Buster 
Brown cut end came out with an Irene 
Castle bob. The procesS seemed 'pleas-
ant enough to the sophisticated young 
miss who underwent it, but in case 
she prove balky, a special chair was' 
shown with horse head and reins be-
tween the-juvenile feet by way of dis-
traction'. 

New hairdye, face creams and com-
plexion beautifiers were on exhibit 
too. One firm put out a parable in 
movie form showing how a wife lost 
and won again her husband's affec-
tion by neglecting-and then rejuvenat-
ing her rose-petal cheeks. 

The evening programme of the ex-
hibit was a demonstration and parade 
of modern coiffures. The knots for 
these have climbed a little higher up 
the back of the head, and the ears 
have grown a little bolder. Tonight 
there will be a display of period coif-
fures ranging from that of Martha 
Washington in the old colonial days 
to that of Miss America in 1921. 

FOX FARMING 
GIVES WEALTH 
TO 'SOURDOUGH' 
PORTLAND, Ore., May 27.—A 

former "sourdough" miner land a 
shipwrecked sailor are proprietors of 
one of 'the most unique "farms"' in 
the north country, raising silver 
grey'Texes 'tin "the Island of Ugak, 
six miles off Kodiak Island, in the 
Pacific ocean, near the Alaskan 
coast. '  

Z. T. Hafferty went to 
.
'Alaska 

during .the gold rush of '97, and af-
ter experiencing various shades of 
fortune decided that 'fox farming is 
a better method of making money 
then mining. Gus Olsen,' his part-
ner, arrived at Ugak, Island on a bit 
of driftwood after eing 	shipwreck- 
ed in 1898, and has never left the 
north land. ' 

The two bought. the. entire island, 
consisting of about _50,00.0 - acres, 
seven years ago and "planted" three 
pairs of silver .grey foxes.,e  These 
have multiplied until 'sixty pairs now 
roam their land, and within two 
years' the' two' "old timers" expect 
to sell fifty pelts each spring. 

'Hafferty arrived in Portland a 
short time ago with sixteen pelts td 
be disposed of, and will return to 
Alaska in' a few weeks. They ex=  
pect to make their permanent. home 

Ugak. 
illafferty is rnited States commis-
shiner at Kodiak, and Olsen, now 
does most of the work on the ranch. 

"For ten months of the' year he' is 
the only hurnan inhabitant qf 'the is-
land,"' said Halferty.' "But it is a 
life he loves. 

' 	Acts as Policeman. 
"Our main trouble With eagles," 

Hafferty continued." ."They ewoop 
down and carry iwaY the fox 'pups 
when they are too *young and small 
to protect themSelves. Olsen de--
Votes most of his time in the' spting 
and early .suinmer .  tb killing - these 
eagles. This spring we shipped six-
ty-five pairs of eagle claws to -Ju-
neau, for which we . receive fifty 
cents each in bounty.. Olsen spends 
the rest of his time patrolling the 
island against native hunters who at-
tempt to•land and trap the animals 
we are farming." 

One Pair Worth $1,500. 
"We hired two 'native trappers 

during the winter," Haffeity ex-
plained, "paying them $50 a-month 
and $5 a pelt bonus, in edition to 
their beard. Thus far eve 'have not 
been compelled to feed the foxes, as 
the island is well,stocked with - game 
and fish drift into shore' with the 
cross currents. When a large whale 
goes 'ashore it provides food for the 
foxes for at least six months." 

At present market quotations a 
pair of- silver grey foxes, .alive, .are 
worth $1,500, Hafferty. said. Native 
Indians capture the fox pups 
and raise them from ,spring until 
fall when they are old enough to sell 
and place on the farm. The animals 
mate during February and the young 
are born in May. 

There is only one other fox farm 
in Alaska, on Middleton Island; near 
Valdez: II-is the larger of the two, 
but Hafferty hopes within a few 
years to' raise as many beaters of 
Milady's fur' as the Middleton Is-
land farm. 

BILL FOR BUDGET 
SYSTEM APPROVED 

By United Press. 
WASHINGTON, May 27,—The 

bill establishing a federal budget sys-
tem was sent to the President to sign 
by action of the house today. 

It approves the conference reper` 
on the measure. 	____  

dodged the draft in the ,cral 
and paid a fine of $200'for doing it." 

Replying to questions as to 
whether Grover was brought up to 
be a draft dodger, Mrs. Bergdoll 
Said: "I brought my son up to be 
president, may be, some day. 

"What Your boy Bergdoll be Presi-
dent?" exclaimed•Luhring. 

"Yes, he's got just as good chance 
as you," was the reply, and Luhring 
subsided as everybody laughed. • 	- 

"Ma," Bergdoll, as she is familiarly 
called, showed that she possesses a 
keen business sense. She gave the 
committee a ledger containing an ac-. 
count of the expenditure of every cent 
since Grover and his brother Irwin 
fled to escape the draft. The ledger 
shows that 'Ma" did not count pen-
nies in helping her sons. 

Spent Many Thousands. 
It showel hundreds given to Grover 

while he was in jail in all more than 
$700, hundreds given when she merely 
thought she was' helping him and 
many thouSands to lawyers, stenogra-
phers, doctors and others. She told 
of giving $600 to an army officer to 
buy Grover razors, neckties and other 
comforts and candy, books and ether 
things for his fellow prisoners. 

hall she spent in this way nearly 
$50,000 and she still has a $10,000 
judgment obtained by a lawyer hang-
ing over her. Among those, accord-
ing to the ledger, wno shared in this 

te sum, was D. arence Gibborrey, now 
Mum, wno, in addition to receiving 
Various large sums, was loaned $10,- 
009; Harry Weinberger of New York, 
to whom she claims to have paid 
$5,000 in lees; Burns' detectives, 
$000; James E. Romig, several tnou-
sands; Frank Harrigan, $250. 

A loan of $50,000 to her ether 'son, 
Charles A. Braun, 4two weeks. before 
Gravers' escape, excited the, attention 
of the committee and brought another 
tilt. This stub in her check book 
showed a check for $5,000 to Braun 
marked with an "XX and. Y" and 'a 
rude picture. Generbl Sherbourne, 
counsel e'er the committee, tried to 
make 'her admit that this-picture was 
supposed to represent en automobile 
for use in the escape of Grover, but 
Mrs. Betgdoll insisted that it was a 
house that Charles Was going to buy. 

Mr. Lubring asked her if she could 
explain way- she dreee-a -picture--in.  
this particular case. Mrs. Beriedo/1 
started to say something and Lunring 
interrupted with the demand.that.she 
explain to the satisfaction of the com-
mittee. 

Mrs. Bergdoll promptly shot buck, 
"I don't care whether the committee 
is satisfied or not," She finally ex-
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leaving the country. 
"My. boy was persecuted and so am 

I," she said, "and I will be perse-
cuted as long as stay,  here." 

Asked whether she is • sending 
money to Grover in Germany, it de-
veloped that he is .running 'short' of 
funds.. She insisted that' he did not 
take.  ny bonds or negotiable securi-
ties with him. She promised receipts 
showing that in 1920 she paid $5,880 

her-
self and $1,781 for -Irwin. This year 
she paid only $187 for Grover and 
explained the. difference by saying.  
that last year he received large sums 
from the estate of his father and 
this year nothing. Her check books 
show that on March 24 last she had 
a bank balance of $53,000. 

Airs. .1.1ergdoll first said that she  

still had the $105,000 in the 4house, 
but later 'said it wesenpied where no 
one would find itvap.rto one else knew 
Where it was hid. ,Pressed by Repre-
sentative Johnson phe finaPy. told him 
to "keep your nose out of my busi-
ness." This brought Mr. 'Johnson's 
request to have her 'declared in con-
tempt. "The defiance of, power by the 
whole Bergdoll family. is becoming a 
national scandal," he. said. 

Again Berates Committee. 
Nothing daunted Mrs. Bergdoll 

shouted: "I think it is a shame for 
You men te-  Atick your nose in my 
personal business." 

If Mrs. Bergdoll ever again meets 
Mrs. Frieda Steelier, wife of Grover's 
chauffeur, there may be trouble. In 
her testimony' several days ago Mrs. 
Stecher ,made disparaging remarks 
concerning the housekeeping abilities 
of Mrs. Bergdoll and added that her 
kitchen was very dirty... e  

As she sat in an anteroom waiting 
to be called.. before :. the committee, 
Mrs. • Bergdoll: carefully read the tes-
timony of Mrs. Stecher.. "Oh; such 
liege! such lies" she _exclaimed. 

THE PARK AVE. NEWS. 
Weather. Thawis of vacation more 

plentiful , 
Spoarts. The InViSibles went out 

to the park 'to pieletherark Wonders 
last 3atidday hut the game 'was pose-
poned on account of neither of the 
teems having a,balI wall them because  
they both ehavet<the ether mite have 
one. 

Sissiety. ,M1SS Maud"Sonson went 
in Miss Loreeee Mincers eerier last 
Wednesday' tto';avait for her wile she 
took her singingjessin but pritty soon 
she couldent stand- the strain eny 
longer and went out and finished wait-
ing on the front steps. 

POME BY'SKINNY MARTIN. 
Lost, Oppertoonities. 

Im, 8 veers old s.:1 IR,11a4 8 Chriss- 
maces, 	" 	""" 

But wat goods that do me? 
I cant remember enything before I 

So I ony renfember 3. 
Intristing- Facts About Intristing 

Peeple. Reddy Merfy was oily fot 
skool twite last week, his ixcuse be-
ing he thaWt it' was later than wat it 
*as.  

Business Notes. Benny Potts tried 
to swap PudS Simkins an agate and 
3,commons for a half of a apple last 
Thersday,:*nt by the 'time Puds de-
cided to 'make up his mind to swap, 
the apple was ony a small size core. 

4 • 

DO.G HILL PARAGRAFS 
By GEORGE BINGHAM. 	I 

Columbus Allsop reports that t he 
fired two shots at an -insurance agent 
Friday afternoon, but he got away. 

A lively debate took place Monday 
evening at--the -Wild - Onion school 
house. The subject :was- Resolved, 
What Good Does ari-Argument Do 
Anyhow? The negative side.won. 

Washington. Hooka gays after care-
ful inquiry he-  finds.that all of the 
ideas of a hit oflperstms are second-
handed. 

HORRORS! SHAKESPEARE 
MEMORIAL THEATER 
TO BE A "MOVIE" SHOW 

lip /14. 4  Parss. •  
STeRATFORD-On-Aven, May 28.—e. 

Astonishment has been "eaused'here by 
the announcement that, the Shakes-
peare. Memorial --Tlielifei; is, to be used 
as a moving Vetstireetheater when the 
building is not-needed-for the prodtic-
ticin Of ShakeSpeareaP plays. 

The govethlete of the M-emorial as-
sociation made the decision on the 
reCoMmendation of the executive com-
mittee who urged' that'Only high-class 
films be shown. 

It is understbod that financial con-
siderations led the association to take 
the step which in some ,qUarters is 
regarded as a desecration. 

TINKER BOB STORIES 
By CARLYSLE H. HOLCOMB. 

FALSE FIUME'S, BEADED, TOO, 
MAKE MILADY MORE BEAUTIFUL 

They Are Put on and Taken off Like a Wig—
One of the Many Strange, Odd and Curious 

Things at Hairdressers' Exhibition. 

ONE'S FRIENDS AR EVERYWHERE. 

Silky, the Monkey, was beginning 
to love Tinker Bob more and more as 
he saw the many kind things that the 
King did for the Creatures of the For-
est. "I can't see how anyone in the 
whole forest could keep. from loving 
you," he said, as he threw his arms 
about the. King's neck and hugged him 
tighter than ever. "Even Long Horns 
the Deer thinks you are the most won-
derful being, in the wqrld. Isn't that 
right, Long Horns?" 

Long Horns pawed and snorted, af-
firming what Silky had said. _"Here 
comes another creature who also loves 
the King." 

Silky took his arms from about the 
King's neck to see who might be mo-
lesting them' at this time. Not a crea-
ture could he see. They were in front 
of the King's Palace and had a won-
derful chance to see all .of the Crea-
tures of the Forest who might be call-
ing to see the King. "I don't think 
there's a soul about any place. I can't'  
see anyone, nor hear anyone. Your 
nose is wrong this time, Mr. Long 
Horns. I'im right here where I can 
see all who would approach, and you 
will not fool me this time." 

WASHINGTON, May 27.—The 
special house committee investiating 
the escape of Grover C. Bergdoll 
came off a bad second in a lively 
tilt with the draft •dodger's.  mother, 
Mrs. Emma C. Bergdoll. To- add to 
its discomfiture the committee was 
compelled to reject a demand of-Rep-
representative Ben Johnson, (Dem.; 
Ky.' that Mrs. Bergdoll be held in 
contempt •of the house. 	' 

In Mrs. Bergdoll' the members 
found a Tartar. She'snapped at 
them, flouted them, told •theni they 
were, btieybodies and Melly wound 
up by -dtclaring, "I am tired . of 'you 
sticking your noses into my personal 
business and I'll answer • no more 
questions." 	 • 

At that time she wasebeing ques-
itoned by Johnson and he immed-
iately demanded that Chairman 
Peters prepare 'the necessary pipers 
to have her held in contempt., . 

Mrs. Bergdoll laughed "Ha! ha!" 
as Peterlf stated that • the .demand 
would have to be considered• in ex-
ecutive session. Mrs. Bergdoll was 
told, that she could. go home and the 
committee announced  thlat no fur-
ther - action would be taken in the 
contempt move. 

Mrs. Bergdoll had pioved a tract-
able witness regarding financial mat-
ters until the committee attempted 
to 'find where she had lauried the 
$105,000 "pot of •gold" Bergdoll was 
'supposed to be looking for when he 
was released from prison. Then she 
became stubborn. 	' 

She stated flatly elute she would 
not show the gold, to, anyone,' not 
even her sons and merely laughed 
when' asked if she would show it to 
a member of the committee. . 

"It's nobody's business but my 
own, I won't bring it Ante court and 
I won't show it to. anybody," and 
again she laughed . when Represen-
tative. Luring expressed doubt. as 
to her having the money at all. 

This 'seemed-  to • anger Representle-
tive Luring and he began a harsh 
cross examination 'that resulted 
chiefly in getting himself laughed 
at by Mrs. Bergdoll, the committee 
and Ole spectators: • • • 	• • 	- 

"Will you say why you named 

International News Service . 	• 	

your son after our most warlike 
president?" he asked. 

"Grover Cleveland. was not war- 
By like " replied Mrs'. • Bergdoll. "He 

It is said that diamonds have been 
discoveritl in fallen meteors,  	, 

cir 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES AND REGULATIONS 

in the 
DAILY TIMES 

Ranger, Texas. 
One Time 	 2c per word 
Four Times...For the cost of Three 
Seven Times....For the coat of Five 

7-SPECIAL NOTICES DUNNAIVI GETS 
3 CONFESSIONS 

FROM ACCUSED 

FRENCH PAINTER'S WORK 
RISES IN VALUE WHEN 

NAME IS CHANGED 

I painted it myself." 
"Please begin by being serious 

yourself," replied the dealer cooly, 
"this is a genuine Whistler, why 
don't you look at the signature." 

The painter had the dealer sum-
moned before a committee of ex-
perts which has just reported that 
painting is not a Whistler, but the 
work of M. Gassy, the plaintiff in the 
case. 

The picture is now en sale for 
1,500 francs. 

PROGRAM AT THE HOTELS 	I: 
FAIRMOUNT MATERNITY HOS-
PITAL for confinement; private; 
prices reasonable; may work for 
board; babies adopted; write for 
booklet. Mrs. T. B. Long, 4911 E. 
Twenty-seventh, Kansas City, Mo. 

MAJESTIC-Five acts Pantages 
Vaudeville and Picture, Frank 
Keenan in "The Coward." 

LIBERTY-Roy Stewart in "The 
Fly God," and Sunshine Com-
edy, "The Baby." 

LAMB-William Farnum in "His 
Great Sacrifice," also Buster 
Keaton in "His Goat,' and 
Pathe News. 

TEMPLE-Franklin Farnum in 
"The Hunger of the Blood," 
also "Vanishing Trails." 

McCLESKEY. 
Oliver L. Lykens, Rogers, Ky. 
I. E. Hint, Dallas, Tex. 
M. A. Fox, Dallas, Tex. 
L. D. Lacy, Waco, Tex. 
Roy Parr, Frankell, Tex. 
R. S. Eason, Breckenridge, Tex. 
M. T. Dykins, Ranger, Texas. 
Chas. Chambers, Breckenridge, Tex. 
C. J. Winningham. 
J. A. Jones, Breckenridge, Tex. 
I. Page, St. Louis, Mo. 

J. G. Camp. Atlanta, Ga. 
James F. O'Brien, Waco, Tex. 
H. L. Machin, Dallas, Tex. 
W. W.Wadley, Dallas, Tex. 
James M. Dooley, Dallas, Tex. 

Do Associated Press 

PARIS, May 28.-M. Gassy, a 
Parisian painter, was strolling past 
an art dealer's shop some time ago 
when he recognized a landscape 
which he had hastily splashed on, the 
canvass in his Latin Quarter days 
years ago and then disposed of for 
a song. Curious to ascertain what 
price was asked for the pitcure he 
entered the shop and nearly suffer-
ed a stroke when the dealer said: 
"40,000 francs." 

"You dealers are great humorists," 
he admonished the shopkeeper, "I 

what that canvass is. worth; 

NOTICE. 
Private dancing lessons, $1.50 an 

hour; for more information inquire 
Mrs. Hattie Hubbard, at 516 Hodge 
at., or write Box 1745. 

Use These Papers to 
Cover the Oil 

Fields 
ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM-

PANIED WITH THE CASH. 
Orders not taken over the tele- 

phone unless advertiser has regular 
account. 

Special to the Tithes. 

EASTLAND, May 27.-County At-
torney W. y. Dunnam today secured 
three confessions of guilt, after first 
duly warning those accused that any 
expression made by them would be 
used against them in the trial of 
their case. The first two were those 
of Sam 'Kellum and Jim Brunson, ac-
cused of the hijacking of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hufsteder and a Mr. McElroy know 
of Gorman, earlier in the week, when 	 

RACKET GOODS, Dishes, utensils; 
Barker's Furniture Store. 

WHISKEY GOUGERS. 

WASHINGTON, May 27.-Drug-
gists profiteering on whiskey sold 
for medical purposes are to receive 
the attention of the federal prohi-
bition agents when the full force is 
again in the field in July, Commis-
sioner Kramer said today. 

8-ROOMS FOR RENT 

NICE CLEAN ROOMS-$1.00 up pet 
day, $5.00 per week. Metropolitan 
Hotel. 

THE FORT WORTH RECORD 
WICHITA FALLS RECORD-NEWS 

THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 
Combined Classified Rate. 

Consecutive insertions: 
Words- I Time. 4 Times. '7 Times 

15 Words ...$ .85 $ 2.85 $ 4.86 
20 Words ... 1.05 	3.55 	6.06 
25 Words ... 1.26 	4.2b 	7.25 
30 Words ... 1.40 	4.70 	8.00 
35 Words ... 1.65 • 6.66 	9.45 
40 Words ... 1.90 	6.40 	10.90 
45 Words ... 2.15 	7.25 	12.36 
60 Words ... 2.40 	8.10 	13.80 
55 Words ... 2.65 	8.95 	15.25 
60 Words ... 2.80 	9.40 	16.00 
65 Words ... 3.05 	10.25 	17.45 
70 Words ... 3.30 	11.10 	18.90 

Irregular day insertions charged at 
the one,tinie rate. 

Forward copy to any of the three 
papers, with your remittance. Copy 
will, be run first possible issue after 
receipt. 

POLICE BUST 
INTO CLEVER 

`COME ON' GAME 

9-HOUSES FOR RENT 

it is alleged they held up an auto and 
relieved the three mentioned parties 
of two watches and some rings, near 
the Gorman Home i-:efinery. Brun-
son and Kellum, who are about 20 
years of age, stated that they met 
by accident at Gorman, and agreed 
to hold up a poker game, if they 
could find one, but failing in this 
started to walk to Carbon, when they 
held up the parties in the auto. They 
also implicated a third party, who 
has not yet been apprehended. 

The other party making a confes-
sion was Alton Moore, a juvenile, who 
claims to be 16 years of age, who ad-
mitted that he entered, the office of 
the Ferguson Lumber company, in 
Ranger, and took an overcoat and 
pistol, this occurring the fifth day of 
May. 

FOR RENT-72 rooms furnished for 
housekeeping; apply 703 S. Rusk at. 

IN THE COURTS 

MPL 'FE 
FOR RENT-Nice 4 and 6-room 
bungalows; call 427 So. Hodges at. 

Nip HOUSE FOR RENT-513 Spring 
road or 103 Hunt Street. COUNTY COURT. 

The Western Indemnity Co., vs. F. 
J. Faught, debt. 

88TH DISTRICT COURT. 
No case filed. 

91ST DISTRICT COURT. 
Lydia Thorp et al, vs. B. J. Evans, 

suit for debt and foreclosure of lien. 

wavi  iJ PARAMOUNT AND REALART PICTURES  4 ROOMS, nicely furnished, $45 per 
month; 420 Mesquite at. A "con" game which is described 

by officers as being the smoothest 
operated in Ranger was broken up 
yesterday by Chief of Police Rey-
nolds and Assistant Chief Murphy, 
in a near-beer saloon on Comnferce 
street. In making two arests in 
connection with the game, the police 
believe they have the two men who 
hi-jacked H. Via Thursday night. 
They are waiting the return of Via 
from Abilene for identification. 

A woman, thought to be the third 
party in the holdup is also under ar-
rest. 

Chief Reynolls said that charges 
of gambling will be filed even if 
they are not identified as being con-
nected with the robbery and 'that 
charges of adultry will also be filed 
against them. 

The game, officers say, consisted 
of a board upon which red and black 
numbers were printed. The victim 
was promised $5 for $1 if a red 
number was drawn. Murphy de-
clared that the player had no chance 
to win. 

The method of operation, it is 
said, was for one of the men to go 
to the railroad station and find 
someone who would "fall" who was 
on the eve of leaving the city. He 
would be coaxed to the place and 
urged to play. One man who was 
thus victimized tipped the game off 
to the police. 

A whole hearted of the Great 
Western Plains 

FOR RENT-One 6-room house, one 
5-room house, one 3-room house,. and 
three 2-room houses, close in. 401 
So. Marston st. FRANKL YN 

FARNUM 
PEKING-SHANGHAI AIR 

MAIL SERVICE PLANNED 
FOR RENT-Two small furnished 
houses, West end Elm st., or phone 
416. 

PLAYING 
TODAY 
ONLY No advertisement accepted for less 

than 25 cents. 
The above rates are for consecu-

tive Daily and Sunday insertions 
without change of copy. 

No advertisement accepted on a 
"till forbidden" order; a specific 
number of insertions must be given. 

Notice to discontinue advertise-
ments must be given in writing. 
otherwise we are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place ail 
classified advertisements under their 
proper classification and to retest 
unclean or objectionable cony. 

By Assiciated Press. 

SHANGHAI, May 28-The Peking-
Shanghai air mail service in all like-
lihood will be an established reality 
before summer is well advanced. Con-
tracts for the building of two aero 
hangars at the Shanghai terminus 
were let following the purchase of the 
land. Incidentally these contracts 
were let to an American company. 

It was planned to start work on 
these hangars in April and they are 
to be completed within four months. 
Two similar hangars are being built 
at Peking and negotiations for the 
erection of hangars at Tsinanfu Shan-
tung and Pucheng, Pukow are being 
carried' forward. 

At each of the four aerodromes two 
Bimy commercial airplanes will be 
stationed and the actual, flying will 
be done by relay when the service 
opens. Ultimately it is the purpose 
of the Chinese government greatly to 
extend its air service and in time to 
establish passenger-carrying services. 

10-STORES FOR RENT 
TOTAL SLAIN IN EGYPTIAN 

RACE RIOT IS FIXED AT 48. 

ALEXANDRIA, Egypt, May 28.-
Quiet has been restored here after 
the recent serious rioting. The cas-
ualties in the rioting are officially re-
ported today at 12 Europeans and 36 
natives killed, and 191 persons wound-
ed. 

The banks, the bourse and mer-
chants' shops were reopened. 

• -in 
OOR SALE or lease-Store building, 
3'7x90, located on Hunt street. In-
wire Times office. 'THE HUNGER OF THE BLOOD 

Also Episode Seventeen of "Vanishing Trails" 
STORE TO LET, Marston bldg, 326 
Main at., room 342. 

TOMORROW 
Big Double Bargain Program 

HAROLD LLOYD 
the monarch of mirth, in 

"NOW OR NEVER" 
, and Neal Hart in "God's Gold" 

11-APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

MARIAN APARTMENTS 
2 rooms, furnished; rent reasonable. 
607 W. Main St. 

Organized Labor Directory. 

-BUILDING TRADES COUNCIL 
meets every Sunday at 11 a. m., room 
504 Guaranty Bank bldg., Chas. E 
Morgan, Pres., E. J. Owens, R. S. 

-PLASTERERS' A N D CEMENT 
FINISHERS' L. U. No. 619 meets 
First and Third, Friday of each month 
at 804 Guaranty State Bank bldg 
James McManus, Bres. Harry A. Tur-
ner, Sec.-Treas. 

-LATHERS' UNION, L. U. No. 424 
meets first Sunday each month, C. 
E. Morgan, Pres., Box 1562, Cisco. 

• 
-PAINTERS' L. U. No. 609 meets 
Monday at 7:30 p. in., 504 Guaranty 
State Bank bldg. C. E. Fluke, Pres., 
E. J. Owens, F. S. 

-PLUMBERS' L. U. No. 151 meets 
First and Third Wednesdays, room 
504 Guaranty Bank bldg. C. M. Beals, 
Pres., J. R. Rogers, F. S. 

-ELECTRICAL WORKERS' L. U. 
No. 905 meets Wednesdays, room 604 
Guaranty Bank bldg. E. A. Singleton, 
Pres., Geo. M. Rhodes, F. S., Box 1202-: 

-COOKS' AND WAITERS' L. U. No. 
399 meets Wednesdays at Moose hall. 
Jack Gardner, Pres., T. E. Meeke, Sec:, 
Box 653. 

-BARBERS; L. U. No. 399, meets 
at Southland barber shop, 116 N. 
Austin st., last Tuesday of each 
month. John H. Smith, pres.; 0. R. 
Brady, sec. 

-STAGEEMPLOY-EES' AND. MOV-
ING PICTURE MACHINE OPERA-
TORS' Local Union No. 584, meets 
First and Third Sundays each month 
at Majestic theatre, Box 181. Ben 
Ruyle, Pres., W. 11. Crudgingtan, R. S. 

-CARPENTERS' Local Union No. 
2014, meets every Friday night at 
7:30 p. m., Carpenters' hall at 210 
1-2 Elm st. H. S. Holloway, Pres., 
Box 1802, Ranger, Texas; Frank J. 
Brown, Financial Secretary, 219 
South Rusk st., Ranger, Texas. 

FURNISHED apartment, $5 to $8 
per week; Southern rooms, 115 1-2 
N. Marston. 

3-ROOM APARTMENTS for rent, 
modern, furnished apartments. THE 
GREENWOOD. 

"TEMPLE'ortiii PROTOPIAY" 

1pANTAGES 
“a- VAUDEVILLE 

13-FOR SALE-Miscellaneous LAST'TIME TODAY OIL COMPANY BUILDS 
OWN TENNIS COURTS 

Special to the Time:  

BRITISH LOCOMOTIVE 
NAMED FOR WAR DEAD 

ONE-HALF PRICE, or less, restau-
rant, dishes, kitchen utensils, etc.; 
Underwood typewriter, adding ma-
chine and Universal lighting plant; 
Black Bros., Paramount hotel. 

William Farnum 
-in- 

By Associated Press, 

LONDON, May 28.-A locomotive 
has been selected as a memorial to the 
employes of the Great Central Rail-
way here who fell in the war. The 
engine which is a' modern one and in 
use on the ,main line, has been chris-
tened "Valor," and beneath the title 
has been placed the inscription in 
large letters: "„In memory of the 
employes of this company who fell in. 
the war of 1914-18." 

In 1922 the new baseball park of 
the New York American league on 
east bank of Harlem river, will be 
completed, having a seating capacity 
of '75,000. 

Last Time Today "His Great 
Sacrifice" 

EASTLAND, May 27.-The Asso-
ciated Oil company, of Eastland, a 
California concern with a capital of 
$50,000,000 is building a tennis court 
at the company's headquarters near 
the Gulf Production plant, according 
to an announcement this morning by 
James Hutchinson, superintendent of 
the Texas division of the company. 
Although not widely known in Texas, 
the Associated is said to be closely 
allied with the Southern Pacific rail-
way lines, and is one of the largest 
ndependent oil companies operating 

in the Texas fields. They have large 
holdings in California as well as in 
other states, and are operating pipe 
lines and refineries. They have spent 
quite a sum in Eastland on bunk 
houses and office building, and have 
a well stocked supply yard. 

FOR SALE-2 Sewing machines, 
Oliver typewriter, 3 electric fans, pop 
ccrn machine, furniture, trunks, etc. 
at your price. Dresser's Check 
Stand,105 N. Commerce street. 6-BIG ACTS-6  -also- 

BUSTER KEATON 
-in- 

'"The Goat" 
FOR SALE-One ice box, call at 425 
North Rusk St. 

-On the Screen- 

Frank Keenan in 
"THE COWARD" • 

FOR SALE-Globe Wernicke Section-
al Bookcase, 3 shelves; Edison phono-
graph; both perfect condition. Apply 
305 Hodges st. 

FOR SALE-$55 Ice Box for $12.50; 
5 Elglander -Folding- Couch almost 

new, $12.50; latest model White En-
amel Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet, $45; 
beautiful ferns add pot plants at a 
bargain. T. P. Coal and Oil Co. 
House 27. 

-and- 

Pathe News 

itIAJESTIle 
111 THEATRE VA LIBERTY RANGERITE MAKES BOND 

COVERING TWO CHARGES 
WANTED at Once-Sixty to 100-
horsepower steam boiler. Hub Ice 
Cream and Storage Co. THEATRE " 

E. J. Rutherford yesterday made 
bond under two warrants one a felony 
and the other a misdemeanor. The 
felony warrant charged that Ruther-
ford had been conducting a still, bond 
in this case of. $1.000 was approved 
by Justice of the Peace Roger Fen-
law. The •bond in the misdemeanor 
case was set at $500. Both were 
made. 

I WILL DO YOUR SHOE repairing 
at the fallowing prices: Men's sew-
ed half soles, from Penn's best lea-
ther, $1.60; Men's half soles sewed 
from economy leather, $1.25; la-
dies' half soles, $1.25; rubber heels, 
50c and 75c. Shop across Elm st., 
in front of postoffice. 

. BUSINESS DIRECTORY  
Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 
firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for responsible and 
progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving you a 
tending invitation to look them up-their addresses are for your guidance. 

Today 
Tonight at 

SUMMER GARDEN 
Special Summer Prices 

Prices are down on everything-
so we have reduced admission 
prices for our dances. 

ADMISSION: 
Spectators 	25e 
Dancers . 	75e 

War tax included 
"A good hardwood maple floor 

-nice and cool" 

ROY STEWART 
-in- 

"THE FLY "a0D" 
FOR SALE OR TRADE-Adam 
Schoff Player Piano; would consid-
er good car,. 901 Pershing st. • MRS. DICKEY DIES. 

EASTLAND, May 27.-Mrs. Eva 
Dickey, age(' 54, died at her home on 
West Main street, Thursday night at 
11:30, and tier remains were interred 
n the Eastland cemetery this after-

noon. 

-and- 

Sunshine Comedy 
"THE BABY" 

ACCOUNTANTS DOCTORS 
FOR 	SALE - Three-chair barber 
shop, white chairs and combination, 

	  see R. E. Davenport, 441 Hunt st., 
corner Strawn road. 

417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
KARL E. JONES & CO. 

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports 

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

DR. L. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusive Diseases of 

- Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the Fitting of Glasses 

Office 4th Floor Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
	Evening Hours 7 to 9  

1-LOST AND FOUND 

LOST-Between Ranger and East-
land, Telephone test set with name of 
R. E. Blatr on back. Return to Oil 
City Electric Co., 324 Main street, 
Ranger or Eastland and receive re-
ward. 

PROGRAM CD 
gr4,"-  CHANCED' 
WO a- DAILY. 

OAK SEWING ROCKERS, $3.75; 
Barker's Furniture Store. METCALF CAFE 

"A Good Place to Eat" 
Opposite T. & P. Station 

Tables for Ladies 

16-AUTOMOBILES 
A FEW uncalled for suits cheap, 
Ogden, 119 S. Rusk st. FOR SALE-Ford touring car, foqt 

of Eastland hill, between Elm and 
Mesquite streets, or phone 416. 

HOSPITALS Suits 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
WAKEFIELD, CLARK & PLUMMER 

Public Accountants, Auditors and 
Systematizers 

Income Tax Specialists 
Phone 356 

WARDROBE TRUNKS, $25 to $40; 
Barker's, 403 Main. 1S-HOUSES FOR SALE RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Alice L. Dailey, Supt. 

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 
cases. 

18--WANTED-Miseellaneons 
2-MALE HELP FOR 	SALE - Beautiful five-room 

house, with all modern conveniences, 
located in Young addition. Garage, 
servants' room, cement walks. For 
other information apply 1116 Foch 
St., or Leveine-Maher Motor Co. 
Phone 217. 

WANTED-A chance to buy your 
second hand furniture. We buy and 
exchange. New and Second Hand 
Store, car. Austin and Walnut, phone 
276. 

WANTED-Kitchen on contract or 
salary, by two experienced cooks: 
best of references, address R. Reeves 
Box 158, Ranger. 

Ladie,sKeepYour Skin 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cuticura Sciap . 

and Cuticura Talcum 

MEXICO 
-We are preparing to operate in 
this land of wonderful opportunities; 
we have a ground floor proposition to 
make a few men who are in position 
to invest with us. Here is your 
chance to get in with the right 
men at the right time. 
F. A. GAGGERS, Eagle Pass, Texas 

Dallas 	Waco 	Ranger 
Breckenridge 	Eastland 

TURNER. GAY & HARRIS 
Accountants, Auditors, Income Tax 

Consultants 
110 Main Street 	 Ranger 

Telephone 190 
HIGHEST CASH prices paid for used 
furniture or will exchange. Ranger 
Furniture Exchange, 121 N. Rusk. 

SALESMAN and Solicitor-A good 
opportuni.y for a good man; commis-
sion basis. Direct Mattress Go., Old-
en, Texas. 

FOR SALE-2-room house, furnished, 
near Central high school. D. M. B. 
care Times. 

CLINICAL HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Maude Clark, Supt., 
Open to All Physicians 

Graduate Nurses Furnished for 
Outside Cases 

Phone 373 	Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

19-FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE CHIROPRACTOR  
DR. L. ROBINSON 

Chiropractor 
1151A N. Marston St. Southern Rooms 
Hours 8 a. m. to 12 a. nt., 2 to 9 p. tn. 

Examination Free 
Diseases Cured by Spinal Adjustment 

Chronic Diseases a Specialty 
Phone 419 

3-FEMALE HELP DRESSER-TO-BE $18.50; Dressers 
$14.50, $18.50; Barker's Furniture 
Store, 403 Main. 

WILL TRADE-Good Ranger and 
San Antonio rent property for Okla-
homa property. 809 Young St. 

WANTED -- Experienced 	practical 
nurse for confinement case. Box 
1677, Ranger. 

HOUSE AND LOT-Lackland ad-
dition, will trade for Buick or Dodge 
car. W. W. Brown, Parkersburg Rig 
& Reel Co. 

INSURANCE 16-AUTOMOBILES • w  Overpowering 
Strength 

confi

Tian? s as retold satisfactims f• lie conscious-
•••• •f sue•ner physical power. It lolls doubt and 

dence. 
fear end. fa their place, 	rd. 	COMISO Yld co  

Mere knowledge that year drealth, natal sal Wed. •• 	eel, is equal to lb. occasion, places yen 
se a zone of safety. protect•d fres the 
epposier currents of life. 

FORCE, ibis master rebuilder 
makes men and women eau.,  
to emerg•nciesi •nables them to 
subdue obstacles sod override 
berrie • which stand in their way to 
• 	field of Larger development and 
wider usefulness, by building up with. 

S is their bodies •surplus of smarm. 
strength and endurance. 

FORCE is sold by r elieS le  

	

drugrist• •uirrruih•re, and ia 	 7.7%. f0011 for men, women  and 
children alike. 	 • 

.."11bandli "It Makes For 
Serener. 

POSITION WANTED-By first class 
cook, prefer hots 1 or contracting 
camps. B. G. care Times. 

TEXAS EMPLOYERS' INSURANCE 
ASSOCIATION 

Workmen's Compensation 
Insurance at Cost 

Ranger claim office, 212 Marstom Bldg 
Breckenridge office, R,osenquest Bldg 

AUTOMOBILE PAINTING, Tops, 
cushions and seat covers built and re-
paired. Fenders and bodies straighten-
ed. Reasonable prices. Rhodes Bros., 
2nd door from Western Union office. 

FOR SALE or exchange, 4-room 
house for a Ford car in good con- 
dition; inquire at Whalen Grocery 
store, 501 West Main st. • 

WANTED-Employed lady to share 
apartment with business lady. Call 
417 Pine st 

DENTISTS 
WHY put new parts in old. cars? 
Langer Auto Wrecking Co., 422 N. 
Rusk st., Ranger, Texas. 

DR. DAN M. BOLES 
Dentist 

Hours-8 a. m. to 6 p. m.; 7 p. m. 
to 8 p. m. 

Nights and Sundays by appointment 
Office over Ranger Drug Store 

4-SITUATIONS WANTED 
WILL EXCHANGE for 5-passegner 
ear or Ford, 3-4-odm celled shingle 
roof house, most ideal location in 
Ranger; address J. W. Dean, Breck-
enridge, Texas. 

WANTED-L-Pdsition as pnmper on 
lease. Have had experience; can 
furnish extra man; leave word at 
Barr Bros. Gas Engine shop. 

OSTEOPATH 
SPRINGS, gears, gas tanks, wheels 
magnetos, carburetors, n'everything 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422 N 
Rusk St., Ranger, Texas. 

DR GERTRUDE STEVE&S 
Osteopathic Physician 

Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
• Telephone 317 

21-LEGAL NOT1..E DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
Dentist and Dental Surgeon 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m., and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m. 

Lamb Theatre Bldg. 

MATTRESSES. 45-lb. cotton, $5 
Barker's Furniture Store. 

FOR SALE 
1918 Buick Six Roadster 	$500.00 
1919 Dodga Roadster 	 400.00 
1918 Paige Six with tool rack 400.0' 
1919 5-passenger Ford 	 175.00 

TEXAS GARAGE 

FOR SALE-June 1, at City Pound. 
one gray horse colt. L. E. Davenport, 
Poundmaster. 

6-BUSINESS CHANCES 
PAINT & WALL PAPER 

RESTAURANT for sale or rent 
furnished; 115 1-2 North Marston 
phone 423. 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the lim-
ited partnership between Black 
tirothers, Brokers, and Laughlin Mc-
Neill has been dissolved and that 
neither party will any longer be re-
sponsible for balls contracted by the 

A. N. HARKRIDER 
Dentist 

Guaranty State Bank Building 
Suite 320-322 

Phone 354 

HUBER BROTHERS 
Paints, Wall Paper, Glass 

Free Delivery 
Telephone 413 	530 W. Main St. 

BEDS, 2-inch post, $6 and $7; Bar FOR SALE-1 1919 Ford roadster, 
key's, 403 Main. 	 I 1 Dodge; 1213 Young st. 

A FEW uncalled for suits cheap. FORD FOR SALE cheap, Barker'L 

	

_ 	_ _ _ e other. Black Brothers Brokers. Times Want Ads Bring Results-Try, Them • Ogden, 119 S. Rusk a, 	 j 403 Main. 



BANK & TRUST CO. 

worked two women for longer than PRETTY LEGS SHOULD tivation and in 1920, 11,475 hoc- nine hours in one calendar day, hav- 
tares.. The work of restoration has 
therefore now only 28,936 hectares 

RANGER DAILY TIMES SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 28, 1921 

CONSTANTINOPLE, May* 27.—
French troops have captured 300 ban-
dits in a battle fought west of Tcha-
talja, Thrace. MARRIAGE THAT IS 	and the other for thirteen hours. The VIE WITH PRETTY FACES, 

statute provides that an employer or 
dition to be cultivated. As • the re- 
to restore, and 97,779 are in a con- 	 NOT A MARRIAGE? his agent shall not permit a female 	CLUB WOMAN DECLARES 
construction services are able to put 

WINCHESTER, Va., May 28.—
Immodesty is something far worse 
than showing a leg a little below the 
knee, according to Mrs. E. Virginia 
Smith, a Winchester club woman and 
prominent in suffragist councils in 
Virginia. 

Mrs. Smith's philosophy on morals 
was evoked by publication of a state-
ment attributed to Rev. Carter .1. 
Jenkins, pastor of the Baptist church 
in Richmond, Va., to the effect that 
members of his church must quit 
dancing and certain "movies" or 
quit the church. 

"Give these so-called reformers 
enough rope," said Mrs. Smith, "and 
I think they will have some left from 
the tying of others to hang them-
selves with. The majority of peo-
ple do not dance immorally. The 
styles of today are not immodest 
unless the wearers make them so. 

"Immodesty is something far 
worse than showing a leg a little be-
low the knee. A pretty leg is almost 
as desirable as a pretty face. Why, 
should there be anything more Im 
modest about a leg than an arm? 

"The fellows that are doing the 
most lamenting must be doing a good 
deal of looking at our legs and danc-
ing. These so-called soul-preservers 
have been accusing women of im-
modesty ever since clothing has been 
worn. 

"What they call bad is often not 
bad, and what they term good is of-
ten not good, but bad. I wish they 
would make their own personalities 

more pleasing." 

BELGIUM NOW 
PROSPERING AS 
IN PREWAR DAYS 
BRUSSELS, May 28.—Belgium is 

proving as triumphant in the arts of 
peace as she was in the arts of war., 

From all quarters reports are be-
ing received testifying to the almost 
incredible progress made since the 
armistice in the reconstruction of 
devastated areas, restarting of in-
dustries and the revival of trade 
that war stagnated. 

Before 1914 there were 140,099 
inhabitants in the districts now par-
tially destroyed and 123,225 in the 
totally destroyed area. In 1919, 
127,404 persons had returned to the 
first, and 57,612 persons to the sec-
ond district. In 1920 there were 
135,739 persons in the first and 96,-
568 in the second. Now over the 
whole area there are only 30,000 
fewer inhabitants than before the 
War. 

In 1914 there were 66,450 agri-
cultural dwellings. At the time of 
the armistice 16,602 had been part-
ly destroyed, 36,955 completely de-
stroyed and only 10,983 left intact. 
In 1920, 27,178 dwellings were reg-
istered as definitely reconstructed, 
18,903 in the course of reconstruc-
tion, and 12,628 huts or temporary 
dwelliugs had been erected.  

300 hectares were put back into cul- 

into order about 6,000 per month, it 
will only be a few months before the 
whole of the agricultural restoration 
will be complete. 

The country is now taking cop! 
siderable interest in overseas enter-
prise, and the growing shipping, in 
conjunction with the increasing Con-
go prosperity, adds to this interest 
and keeps it well ally:. It is re-
ported that the government will 
shortly issue a Colonial loan for 500,-
000,000 francs in connection with 
important public works to be carried 
out in the Congo. 

Not all of Belgium's industries are 
prosperous. Like other European 
countries she is feeling the' pinch of 
the abnormal economic situation. 
There is a continuance in the drop 
of iron and glass prices. Class 
makers are apprehensive, reporting 
that current prices are below the 
cost of production. But taking Bel-
gium's industries as. a whole, she is 
enjoying far more prosperity than 
most. of her European neighbors. 

CANADA CUTS AIR FUND. 

house of commons has voted $1,625,- 
000 for air service. The appropriation 
is $375,000 less than last year. 

In the week ended Jan. 22, in this 
country the surplus of idle freight 
cars amounted to more than 300,000, 

Special to the Times. 

EASTLAND May 28—Can a judge 
annul a marriage that is not a mar-
riage? The question will come be-
fore Judge E. A. Hill shortly in the 
cause of Kntherin Bailey, who prays 
that her marriage with Charles C. 
Stinnett be set aside. Her petition 
alleges that she married Stinnett Jan. 
23 and at the time believed she was 
legally free from Lee C. Bailey who 
is now her legal husband. 

She states that she had been in-

vorce and accepting the informa':ion 
formed that Bailey had secured a di-

as the truth married Stinnett. 
Stinnett is a legal resideht , f Lin-

coln, Neb., and is given as defendent 
in the suit. 

The plaintiff asks that the mar-
riage be . annulled and she receive 

iii  other relief that the judge may see 
fit to grant her. 

EASTLAND CAFE OWNER 
RUNS AFOUL OF LAW 

FOR WORKING WOMEN 
Special to the Tanis. 

EASTLAND, May 27.—County At-
torney W. V. Dunnam has sworn out 
a complaint against a cafe owner in 
Eastland for working his female em-
loyes for more than nine hours in 
one day, which is a violation of what 
is known as the fifty-four-hour law 
for females. It is alleged the,manager 

ing worked one for ten and one-half 

employe to work longer than nine 

CHARGES OF GRAFT 
AGAINST VETERANS.  

BY HERBERT W. WALKER, 
United Press Correspondent. 

WASHINGTON, May 27. — In-
vestigation of charges that several 
so-called service men's organizations 
are collecting large sums of money 
for private gain under the guise of 
helping veterans was started today 
by the house rules committee. The 
charges that some of these organiza-
tions are "get-rich-quick" schemes 
for promoters were made by Repre-
sentative Royal Johnson, South Da- 

OKLAHOMA UNIVERSITY 
BARS STUDENTS WITH AUTOS 

NORMAN, Okla., May 27.—Posses-
sion of motorcars by students attend-
ing the University of Oklahoma here 
is "detrimental not only to the indi-
vidual student but to the best inter-
ests of the university," the Board of 
Regents declared today. 

They passed a resolution that no 
student would ta • permitted to main-
tain an automobile while attending 
the university. 

UNIT MAY SET NEW 
RECORD FOR DRILLING 

• 
CRYSTAL FALLS, May 28.—The 

Unit Oil Syndicate will break the 
drilling record in this field should 
they complete their No. 1 well-on the 
Sloan tract thre miles south of here 
within the next week. Spudded in 
less than five weeks ago the drillers 
have made such fast'time they are 
now below the 2800-foot mark. This 
well is the eastern off-set to the 
Guarantee gusher and officials of the 
company believe they will strike the 
big pay sand found in. the Johnson 
Sloan No. 1-B. which came in last 
Sunday for 2,000 barrels. 

$1,000.00 REWARD 
Earnest Gerry, employed as fire. 

man at the pumping station of the 
Prairie Pipe Line company, known 
as Ackers Station, near Brecken-
ridge, Texas, on the night of May 
14, 1921, was held up and robbed 
while on duty and seriously wound-
ed. The Prairie Pipe Line company 
hereby offers a reward of $1,000 for 
the arrest and conviction of each of 
the guilty parties connected with the 
crime. 

Signed: 
THE PRAIRIE PIPE LINE CO. 

Agricultural figures show that in 
1914 there were 126,715 hectares of the largest number unemployed in 
land under cultivation; in• 1919 46,- more than a decade. 

OTTAWA, Ont., May 27.—The • 

hours in his la 	f bsi snes and 
provides a penalty of not more than 
$200 for an infraction of this law. 
County Attorney Dunnam says the 
statute will be strictly adhered to and 
those violating it will be punished to 
to the full extent of the law: 

ce o u 

Phone 199 1   

HUDSON SUPER-SIX 
AND 

ESSEX MOTOR CARS 

Can make immediate deliveries• 

on all models 

W. H. ROGERS GARAGE 

210 S. Rusk 

• 

Utt 
The responsibility of the moral welfare is 

generally "put up" to the churches and the cler-
gy. But is this a fair conclusion The morals of 
a community are not only a part of the.  church 
and clergy but all citizens, organizations and 
families, are equally responsible. The church 
and the clergy are leaders in developing and sus-
taining moral sentiment and conviction. The 
higher the moral conviction the safer is the city. 
"Righteousness exalteth a city; sin is a reproach  

unto any people." If the citizens of Ranger will 
go to church, support the efforts of the clergy, 
nothing but good can result. 

Go to church Sunday; satisfy conscience, en-
joy good fellowship, and gain vision and help for 
next week—and see if you will not enjoy life bet-

' ter. 

A. N. STUBBLEBINE, 
First Presbyterian Chdrch. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST. 

Corner of Rusk and Mesquite sts. 
You are invited to inspect our im-

proved meeting place Sunday. Evan-
gelist Cled E. Wallace of Temple, 
Texas, is holding meetings at this 
church. 

You are cordially invited to attend 
all these meetings, and see what the 
Church of Christ works for in Ran-
ger. 

Services 9:45 Sunday. 
"Where a Welcome Waits You." 
J. W. McKINNEY, Minister. 

829 Blackwell Road. 

RANGER CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

SOCIETY. 

421 Pine street. 

Services Sunday . 	11 a. m. 
Services Wednesday . 	 8 p. m. 
Sunday school . 	 9:45 a. m. 

Reading room same building, hours 
2 to 5 p. m. 

All are cordially invited. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Walnut off Marston. 

Sunday school 	10 a. m. 
Preaching 	 11 a. in. 
Junior B. Y. P. U. . 	4 p. m. 
Senior B. Y. P. U. . 	7 p. m. 
W. M. U., Wednesday 	3 p. m. 
Prayer meeting, Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
Choir rehearsal, Friday ...7:30 p.m. 
W. H. Johnsop, Paster, 413 Walnut st. 

EAST RANGER BAPTIST. 

Corner Foch and Blundell Streets. 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 

There will be no preaching ser-
vice at the First Presbyterian church 
Sunday morning on, account of the 
high 'school service at the Baptist 
church. 

A memorial service will be held at 
the evening service. A 4iecial pro-
gram of music, speaking and the 
reading of poems is being arranged. 
Sunday school 10 a. m. Supt. Lyt-
ton R. Taylor. Rev. A. N. Stubble-
bine. 

• 

THE SALVATION ARMY HALL, 323 SOUTH AUSTIN STREET • 
—Open air services every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday nights 
at 7:15. Indoor services Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday at 8:15. Young 
people's meetings every Wednesday night at 7:30. Sunday school at 2:30 
p. 	All are invited to attend these services. A cool, clean, well lighted 
place to spend an hour in worshiping Him who lives, loves, and is the 
Savior of all. 

CAPTAIN AND MRS. F. F. MULLINS, 
Officers in Charge. 

ST. RITA'S CATHOLIC CHURCH. 

Blackwell Rodd. 
Rev. Father R. A. Gerken, Pastor. 

First Mass . 	 8 a. m. 
High Mass . 	 10 a. m. 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH. -

Tabernacle off Marston on Main. 

Sunday school . 	 10 a. m. 
Communion and sermon . 	11 a. m. 
Evangelistic message . .... 7:30 p. m. 

John G. Winsett, Minister. 

Sunday School 	 11   10 a. m. 
Preaching 	11 a. m. and 8 p. m. 
Sunbeams 
Junior B. Y. P. U. 	4.30 p. m. 
Senior B. Y. P. U. 	7 p. in. 
W. M. U. 	Monday, 3 p. m. 

M. P. DRURY, Pastor. 

METHODIST CHURCH. 
Sunday school 	 9.45 a. m. 
Morning service . 	11 a. m. 
Young people's meeting ...6:30 p.m. 
Evening services . 	7.45 p. m. 
Choir rehearsal, Wednesday 7:46 p. m. 

Rev. L. A. Webb, Pastor. 

3 p. m. 

We have just received a shipment of— 

TENNIS RACQUETS 

TENNIS BALLS 

BASEBALL GLOVES 

FISHING TACKLE 

Ranger Gas 
Co., Inc. 

—We solicit your banking business, offering you the pro-
tection of the Depositors' Guaranty Fund of the State of 
Texas, and in addition, our reputation as safe and con-
servative bankers. 

PROTECTION 	 SAFETY 

COURTESY 

Deals in JOHN DI! GHOLSON, President. 
GEORGE F. STURGIS, Vice-President. 

Cigars, Candies, Toilet Articles, Hot and 

Cold Drinks. 

"UNDER GUARANTY FUND." 

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent 

Prescriptions a Specialty. 

TEXAS DRUG CO. 
Corner Main and Austin Sta. 

A necessary public utility. At your 

Service Always. 

THE OIL FIELDS GAS SUPPLY. 

Farmers and Merchants 
State Bank 

FANCY STATIONERY 
—and-- 

JOB PRINTING 
TIM ONIVERSA_L_CAR. 

NOTICE FORD OWNERS 
LET US REPAIR YOUR CAR 

—Expert Ford Mechanics and facilities, and equipment 
to do it with. 

Phone Us or Call By 

LEVEILLE-MAHER MOTOR CO. 
Phone 217 	 Main and Hodges 

Fort Worth 

ALTA VISTA BRICK CREAM 
SUNDAY ONLY 

Three-Flavor Quart Bricks—Regular -Price 75c 

At 49c Per Quart Brick 
At Cost 

—Get Your Sunday Order in /4ow 

Harmon's Red Cross 
Drug Store 

The Brightest Spot in Town. 	Opposite T. & P. Depot. 

Let's Eat at 
RANGER CAFE 
They serve such wonderful food and give such 

excellent service. 

Why, yes, I eat there all the time. I couldn't 
think of eating any other place. 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 
Phone 224 
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